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Daily EgJptian 
Southern r":r.ui.; Ufdversity at Carbolldale 
Senators 
OK 'Happy 
Hour' bill 
By John Walblay 
Stt<HWN6r 
The Illinois Senate has sent iI 
bUl to Go\'. J a111CS Ii Them;>-
son's desk that would restrict 
"HapfY Hour" practices in· 
cludmg dri!lk sp~ials and the 
manner jp whJch alcL.r.·.: is 
senf'CI. 
The Spons0!' of the bill Set'. 
Willil>m Mahar, R·Homewood, 
says there is little reason to 
believe tile legislation would 
fail at. this point. He said the 
~~~~f s:~~~. tile H"Use 
The Senate passed the 
measure oVt;(wneimingly by a 
vote of 48-4. 
"I ~ully expect him 
(Thompson) to si~n it," Mahar 
said. "I don't tIlilli< tIlere is any 
organized opposition to it at 
tl1is poin t. " 
He said Thr;mpson was tile 
force bdund the 1984 task force 
headed by S~retary of Stat... 
James EdeOir to determine 
what net"d~ to be dIme in the 
state to redu(.~ th: numbe. of 
alcohol-rela ted traffic ac· 
See HOURS. Page 5 
Feeding time 
'fujlan Zhao, a student worker froI .• 1he physbII pIart, gl'Jes 
the flowerS In front of AJtgetd Hall a mixture of nutr1erU they 
need to remain healthy. 
'Redneck' apology invoke~~ 
mixed responseS from area 
By Lisa Miller 
Staff Writer 
to make Southern Illinois more 
economically viable and how 
to make the future brighter for 
all of Illinois. " 
pressed their views on Mar-
tin's comme.1Jl 
Thursday, June 29, 1989, VoL ~75.No.164,16Pages 
Govemor sent 
health care bill 
By John Walblay 
StaffWrito:: 
A number of health Utre bills 
affecting Southern Illinois and 
the University have been 
approved by the General 
Assembly and will face Gov. 
James R. Thompson (or [mal 
approval 
The bills would provide 
iocentives for medical 
professionals, establish rural 
ambulance services, provide 
funding for medical 
malpractice insurance 
premiums and create a center 
for rural health at SW-C. 
Rep. Da vid Phelps, D-
EldOl'ado and spollSOI' of the 
bill for the health care center, 
said it was time to address the 
area's health care concerns. 
including the seven extreme 
Southern Illinois counties of 
Union, Johnson, Pope, Hardin, 
Alexander, Pulaski and 
Massac. 
"The issue of rural health 
care is important to Southern 
lllinr>is," Phelps said. "I am 
pleased to see that it passed in 
the House and Senate, but it 
still has a few more hurdles." 
PbeJps said he wasn't sure 
about the further success of 
the bill, but said if Gov. 
Thompson is consistent with 
policy the bill should pass. 
"I do not know the gover-
nor's position on this bill, but it 
( bill) is consistent with his 
recent Rural Partners 
initiative and gives him an 
opportunity to prove his 
commitment to the rural 
areas, " he said. 
Under the rural healtll care 
bills: 
-A waiver would be enacted 
for the residency requirement 
fOl' doctors, nurses and health 
care professionals who are 
eligible for medical scholar-
ships if they locate in an un-
derserviced area in Illinois 
aftergraduatio!l.. However, the 
bill states that recipients who 
neglect to honor their 
agreements must pay back 
five times the amount of their 
scholarship for every year 
they fail to fulfill tIleir 
obligation to the area. 
-Ten percent funding from 
the medically underserviced 
Dunn:Altemative~.p'an 
Will not pass in Senate 
By John Walba.y 
Staff Writer 
Senate majoritywben all 
are in agreement, 
After an outrage by area 
offIcials and citizens, with !in 
apology following, U ,So RAp, 
Lynn Martin will probably be a 
little more selective in t-.er 
choice of words describing 
Southern illinoisans, 
Ed Quaglia, mayor of 
Herrin, was one Democrat who 
wanted an apology. 
AI Alman, a junior in 
education from Murphysboro, 
:i~=:~w~e:: ' 
House Speaker Michael 
Madigan's income tax in-
crease may ole the end 
result of the Senate session 
ending Friday, according to 
Sen. Ralph Dunn. 
Dunn said there is a 
strong possibility the 
Democrats could revive the 
bill and ~ it bdore 
Friday's adjournmenl 
Martin. R-Rockford, 
recently ,,;·.lIed Southern 
Illinoisans "redcf!Ci;.· ... in an 
interview witll tile editorial 
board a t the Rockford 
Register-8!ar where she was 
asked "what word described 
people who wouldn't trust 
someone who wasn't from 
Southern IllilJois or would have 
trouble voting for woman. " 
Martin replied . 'redneck. " 
She has since issued an 
apology to those she has in-
sulted in the region saying that 
she apologizes for even "the 
smallest confusion." 
Martin said that it is af-
fecting the real issue of "how 
"We got what we wanted-an 
apology. I think it'll best that 
we doo't r.ote 011 anymore 
=::?, publicity for Lynn 
Illinois Sen. Ralpb Dunn, R-
Du Quoin, said that although 
"we some~es call ourselves 
rednecks too, we don't like 
other people to call us thal" 
Dunn and Sen. Frank 
Watson, R-Greenville, are 
attempting to make light of the 
situation by starting a 
.. Rednecks for Mal tin" 
campaign. However, Dunn 
said that most of ~ people in 
Makanda are going to vote 101' 
Simon anyway. 
Some University students 
and faculty have also ex-
people are definitely not 
redneck! and be resents 
Sea MARTIN, Page 5 
Gus says the SOlution to the 
redneck problem Is some 
sunbum lotion. 
The Republican from Du 
Quoin said be doesn't tIiiDk 
the Republica n plan, 
beaded by James ''Pate'' 
Philip, R-Wood Dale, will 
pass m the Senate_ 
"Pate Philip has an 
alternative plan, but 
Madigan bas said his plan 
or nothing," Dunn said. 
Dunn said to bring 
Madigan's bill up for 
reconsideration, tbe 
Democrats would bave to 
get a majority vote in the 
Senate. The bill was 
"killed" in the Senate 
Friday by a 'Zl-iJi vote_ 
Democrats have the 
"Madigan bas said tim.! 
and time again that it would 
be his bill 01' nothing," Dunn 
said. "I say it will be a 
Democratic plaD if it's 
passed. Let him take the 
blame for it if it fails." 
He said be thinks the plan 
some rI. the Republicans 
want would include more 
funding fOl' social services, 
public aid, public services 
and mental health care • 
Under MAdigan's plan, 
income taxes would raise 
18.4 percent. To the in-
dividual, taxes would raise 
from 2.5 percent to 2.96 
percenl 
China's ambassadors recalled for consultations 
BEUING (UPI> - China's 
ambassadors are being 
recalled to Beijing from across 
the globe for consultations on 
mending the dalIl8ge done to 
China's image by the army 
assault on prt>-democracy 
demonstrators and a crack-
down on dissent, diplomatic 
sources said Wednesday. 
Western diplomats in L~ 
Chinese capital said the en-
voy" w;]J be briefed on the 
official version of the sup-
pression of tile largest anti-
government protests to sweep 
the nation in 40 years of 
communist rule. 
"They want to ('0 over the 
(official party) line," said one 
diplomat "They are publicly 
taking poundings ill certain 
countries. They want to ~o 
over the line to regalD 
credibility." 
He said Chinese env~s are 
already arriving in Beijmg for 
the consultations expected to 
begin next week. 
The talks, he said, are part 
of a strategy to counter in-
ternational condemnatiOil of 
lhe killing of Beijing civilians 
during a citywIde uprising 
against troops and tanks 
dispatcht!d June 3 to enforce 
martial law and ecl a j1e8eeful 
22-day occupation of 
Tiananmen Square by 
students seetiDg democratic 
reforms. 
Hundreds of l)e<Jple died in 
widespread clashes and 
unofficial estimates put 
fatalities in the thousands. 
China has also been 
criticized aroood the globe fOl' 
its crackdown on fugitive 
democracy mOVf:JDent leaders 
and activists that has netted 
more than 2,000 pec:lPle, more 
than 10 of whom were executed 
last week. 
The ex~utions helped 
. prompt the Bush ad-
ministration to increase 
punitive sanctions against 
China_ 
Western diplomats said 
Tuesday authorities also 
targeted up to 100 leading 
intellectuals fOl' arrest either 
for supporting the democracy 
movement or being affiliated 
with Zhao Ziyang, purged as 
Communist Party general 
secretary fOl' opposing c0n-
servatives who favored taking 
a Iw:sh line towards anti· 
government protests, 
Sea CHNA, PiJge 5 
Mon-S..\t 11-2:30 
All You Can Eat Lunch Buffet $3.95* 
Thursday Dinner Buffet $3.95* 
~, Above Longbranch 
~( '\ 100 E. Jackson eIPllfliiA Carbondale, IL C 1~ -"""~ 549-8515 ~W .~ Now Buying 
'~/'~~ Contemporary Summer 
Clothes & Accessories. 
llam-5pm 
Man-Sat 
Buy • Sell • Trade 
i WINDOW TINTING 
i Residential Commercial Vehicle 
• Privacy for home, business or vehicle 
'Reduces fading 
• Reflects up to 80% of heat 
Also - Sun Roofs 
and Solar Shades 
Call Steve Rishel 
(618) 867-2'549 
\ 1// ~~ ~~fDeSoto 
I 
I 
r'f:ili'os"l 
I, THURSDAY I 
~ j 
, "f You Like High Prices, , ~ ~ ~.1 g Go Somewhere Else! I i \.~'\{ 30t i I 90z. Drafts I i SOt I I Miller Genuine Draft Bottles I 
~!1 Washington 529-3808 I 
~~ ...... -----...... ---...... --~ 
3~ 
COPIES 
~l!JL!}~1 
I!MQVIE LIBRARY. 
I VCR&2 I 
I MOVIES I c () 
0 $4.95 0 Q. c 
:::l ""0 
0 (Adult Titles Extra) 0 
U :::l 
I Sun-Thurs I 
I 715 S. Unjver~:ty I 549-0413 L oxplres 7·789 .J 
-----
Single? 
Wcr'rcr flwllablcr. 
To Do Your 
Wash That Is! 
Drop It Off 
Flaff-Dry Laandry 
Deadline To Apply For 
Student Medical 
Benefit Fee Refund 
Friday, June 30, i 989 
To apply for a refund. a student must 
present his/her Insurance 'pollcy booklet 
ar the schedule af benefits along with the 
Insurance wallet I.D. card ta the Stuclent 
H_lth .~rogram. Insuranc. OffIce. Kesnar 
Hall. Room 111. All stud.nts. Including 
those who have applied for a Cancellation 
Waiver and whOM f_ are not yet paid. 
must apply for the refund before the 
d_dllne. Student. 17 and under n .... a 
parent' •• ,gnatur •. 
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world/nation 
Soviet Union says defector 
from U.S. committed suicide 
MOSCOW (uP!) - Former U.S. naval analyst Glenn Michael 
Souther, whose death was announced Tuesday in the Soviet 
Union, committed suicide because he was disillusioned with life 
in the country he defected to in 1988, the Soviet KGB chief said 
Wednesday. KGB intelligence service chief Vladimir Kryuchkov 
confirmed to Western reporters the 32-year-old Souther took his 
own life. Kryuchk.ov did not say how Souther killed himself. 
Shanghai man executed for robbing consulate 
BEIJING (UP!) - A Shanghai man was executed Wednesday 
for breaking into the U.S. Consulate in the eastern port three 
times from 1986 to 1988 and stealing more than $750 worth of 
property, the official Xinhua News Agency said. Xinhua did not 
disclose the method of execution used to kill Zhang Zing, but the 
death sentence in China is usually a pistol shot to the base of the 
skull. 
Enforcement of offshore drilling iaw found lax 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Offshore oil drillers have been cited for 
thousands of safety and environmental violations since 1983, but 
just one penalty bas been imposed during that period, Rep . 
George Miller, D-Calif., disclosed Wednesday. Miller, chainnan 
of the House Interior subcommittee that oversees mineral 
development of the outer continental shelf, said figures he ob-
tained from Interior Secretary Manuel Lujan show a failure to 
enforce a 1978 law governing offshore oil drilling. 
Gunman kills U.S. dipiomat, Grenadan officer 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - A political officer in the U.S. Embassy 
in Grenada and the island's police commissioner were shot and 
killed Wednesday by a police officer who tlten killed himself, the 
State Department said. According to U.S. officials, U.S. 
diplomat John Butler and Grenaiian Police Commissioner 
Cosmos Ra~ond were at police headquarters in St. George's 
when an umdentified deputy police commissiener walked in and 
opened fire on both men_ 
Students protest Chrysler's venture In China 
DETROIT (UPI) - About 35 Chinese stujents demonstrated 
Wednesday outside Chrysler Corp.'s headquarters, asking the 
carmaker to set an example bY'curtailing its Jeep building 
venture in China. The studebts delivered an open letter to 
Chrysler Chairman Lee Iacocca asking him to block the sale of 
Jeeps to the Chinese Army, halt further investment in China and 
withdraw all Chrysler employees from China. 
Attorneys ready to finish Hurt palimony trial 
NEW YORK (UP1) - Attorneys Wednesday prepared their 
written summations in the palimony trial of actor William Hurt, 
who denies be had a common-law marriage with his former lover 
Sandra Jennings. The six-day, DOD-J.ury trial before state 
Supreme Court Judge Jacqueline Silbermann flashed with 
verbal fireworks between Hurt and Jennings' lawyer, who 
taunted the Oscar-winner into outbursts of anger. 
Istate 
Hayes ignores state notices, 
driving privileges suspended 
cmCAGO (UPI) - The driVer'S license of Rep. Charles Hayes, 
D-m., has beeD suspended becaase be ignored ~ted DOtices 
to ba ve his car's tailpipe emmissions tested, an Illinois secretary 
of state spokesman said Wednesday. Spokesman Mike Lawrence 
M.id the suspensiOD will continue until Hayes complies with the 
law. "He was Dotified at least six times - three times by the 
EDvironmental Protection Agenq aDd three times by us - but 
failed to comply with the auto enussions testing law," Lawrence 
said. 
Niles adopts urine b)sting program for drivers 
NILES, m. (UPI) - The Village of Niles has adopted a c0n-
troversial ordinance allowing a police officer to require a 
motorist to undergo urine testing if the officer suspects the 
motorist has taken illegal drugs. 
Daily EgYPlian 
(USPS 169220) 
PubUshed dally In the JournalISm and Egyptian Laboratory 
Monday through Friday during the regular semesters and Tuesday 
through Friday during summer term by Southern illinois 
0nlverslty. Communications Building. Carbondale. II. 
Editorial ?'1d bUSiness offices located In Communlcallons 
auUdlng. North Wing. Phone 536-3311. Walter B. Jaehnlg. fIScal 
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Blood 
scarce 
at drive 
By Mickl Delhaute McGowan 
Staff Writer 
Today is the last day the R.ed 
Cross blood drive will be at the 
Student Center and 441 pints of 
blood are still needed. 
The blood drive collected 202 
pints of blood at the Student 
Center Wednesday, and 42 
pints Tuesday at the Church of 
La tter Day Saints. 
The blood drive is from 10: 30 
a.m. toL:IOp.m. today. 
Vivian Ugent, Southern 
Illinois blood drive coor· 
dinator, said that 98 percent of 
the population will need blood 
a t some point in their life. 
Carolyn Crain, a senior in 
psychology, was a blood 
recipient at one time. "When 
you get blood, you want to give 
blood," she said. Crain 
donated blood ior the 20th time 
Wednesday. 
Brenda Woodard, an SIU-C 
graduate student in public 
affairs, has been giving blood 
Staff Photo by FemIIndo Feiu-Moggl 
Lori Beai, a sophmore In design trom Marion, concentrates on ar 
aerobic dance magazine while donating blood. The blood drtve was 
initiated in ~nticipat!on of the holiday weekend when more 
accidents am highway fatalitieS ocrur. n will be moved Friday trom 
itle StOOo:;t Center to St. FranciS xavier Church In Cartxmdale. 
every year "ever since high 
school," she said. 
Matt Baltzell, a psychology 
and English major, gave blood 
on Wednesday for the sixth 
time. He said he donates blood 
because he likes to help people. 
Ward Morton, a blood drive 
volunteer and emeritus 
professor of politics, has 
volunteered at blood drives for 
ten years. 
"I enjoy coming back here 
and visiting with the 
students," Morton said. 
The SIU-C Annuitants 
Association is sponsoring the 
blood drive. 
Ugent said that a great deal 
of blood is needed in the 
Southern Illinois area. 
Local holiday festivities 
include picnics, diplays 
By Carrie Pomeroy 
Staff Writer 
Local communities are 
gearing up to celebrate the 
Four~ of July with a ballg, 
planrung events ranging from 
the traditional fireworks 
displays to an international 
poUuck picnic. 
The Carbondale Lions Club 
and the City of Carbondale will 
sponsor a July 4 fireworks 
display at the Abe Martin 
Baseball }<'ield on the 
University campus, ~Juth of 
the Arena. 
Although the fireworks are 
scheduled to begin at 9 p.m., 
spectators are advised to 
arrive by at least 8:15 or 8:30 
p.m. The display's organizers 
plan on shutting off traffic to 
the field once the fireworks 
begin in order to prevent 
traffic congestion. 
"For the past few years, 
latecomers have been lined up 
in cars waiting to get in, and 
the show is over," said Ellis 
Mitchell, who organized the 
display for the Lions Club. 
Riverside Park, located at 
the end of Commercial St. in 
Murphysboro, will be the scene 
of several holiday events. A 
carnival is planned at the park 
from Sa turday through 
Tuesday. 
A fireworks display is 
scheduled for 9 p.m. on 
Tuesday at the park. 
For a change of pace from 
typical Independence Day 
fare, Cobden will hold a 
potluck picnic from 11 a.m. t03 
p.m. on TueFday at the 
downtown park area on Ap-
pleknocker Drive. Visitors 
from Cobden, Australia and 
Cobden, Ontario will be in 
altendance. 
Anna-Jonesboro will have 
three local gospel groups 
performing. The groups, 
Reunion from Cobden, The 
Heartland from Anna, and the 
Wheaton Family from 
Jonesboro, will perform at 8 
p.m. on Tuesday. 
A fireworks display will 
follow the show. Both events 
will take place at the Grand-
stand of the Anna 
Fairgrounds. 
Center for Independent Living awarded grant 
By Christine Broda 
Staff Writer 
The Carbondalf'-b3sed 
Southern Dlinois Center for 
Independent Living has 
received a grant from the 
Illinois Department of 
Rehabilitation Services to 
improve the lJuality of horne 
services prOVIded for people 
with disabilities. 
The $23,800 grant will be 
used to present the basic skills, 
equipment and training 
necessary for what Stotlar 
calls a "healthy relationship" 
between the attendant and the 
individual receiving the ser-
vice. 
Home services have helped 
thousands of Dlinois residents 
with disabilities live more 
independently through the use 
of personal care attendants. 
Without them, many 
disabled individuals would be 
at risk of entering nursing 
homes or institutions. 
The Center hopes that im-
proving the quality of training 
for the attendants will prevent 
a "heavy turnover m per-
sonnel," said Barbara Stotlar, 
acting director of the Center 
for Independent Living. 
"We want to screen and 
match people up to make more 
logical relationships that will 
last longer - at least that's the 
idea," said Stotlar. 
The pilot program will also 
provide individuals needing 
care with an emergency 24-
hour referral service of per-
sonal care attendants. 
The pilot program will see if 
training and higher pay will be 
an incentive for longer 
retention of personal care 
a ttendants, he said. 
StotIar said there are 273 
individuals who need personal 
care attendant-l) from the 
Illinois Department of 
Rehabilitation Services alone. 
Tile B_~ Hunan S.ecIlUlan & Mandarin 
Cuisines in the Carbondale A rea. 
!\ftttftift 
Gft~Dt~S 
$3.95 
Lunch Buffet 
11:00 - 3:00 
Tue & Thur • All day buffet 
11:00 - 9:30 
4 different entrees plus fried rice 
3 different kinds of appetizers 
2 kinds of soup 
* Buffet available for carry out 
ttl Z 529-2813 ~JfOl 
1901 Murdale Shopping Center 
Free delivery within 5 miles on orders more than $1 ()fI2 
plus free fruit, (delivery $lllll on order under $l()1l1l) 
Hours: Sun-Sat !\€W GftfCD€f45 Lunch 11 :00-1:00 
Dinner 3;00-9:30 (618)988-1718 
Fri & Sat until 10.30 1502 S. Park Ave. Herrin, IL. 
KftJiftLft Fft~T rOOD 
802 S. Illinois 1$29-3388 
Eggrolls-80 ¢ everyday 
Check out our great combo's 
Shrimp lit Chinese Vegetables 
Sweet lit Sour Pork 
Sweet lit Sour Chicken 
Beef with Broccoli 
$2.95 
$2.75 
$2.85 
$2.95 
Shrimp Lo Mein $2.65 
* aU dishes come with steamed rice a egroU 
* 1 Free cup of a soft drink with entree - June 27-Julj 4 
Daily Egypliifn .. . ... . / ... :X.;';:.· •.. Opini()Il:·~.·~Qfu#1~D~j 
State needs leaders 
to instill compromise 
LAST FRIDAY House Speaker Michael Madigan's plan 
to raise the state's income tax rate to 18.4 percent for two 
years was defeated in the Senate by a vote of 27-29. The 
raise in taxes was an effort to fund education and local 
governments, with each receiving $363 million a year 
under the plan. 
The defeat, which needed 30 votes to pass I has sent 
politicians from both Il8rties scurrying to either pass 
Madigan's tax, a new bill from Gov. James R. Thompson 
or a compromise between the two. 
Madigan has spent the last two years sheilding the state 
from a permanent income tax proposed by Thompson. that 
Madigan deemfO'd unnecessary. Tllen in mid-May Madigan 
decided to quickly pass, through the Illinois House, his own 
temporary Income tax. 
FRIDA Y MARKS the end of session for the Illinois 
General Assembly and something has to be done before 
legislators break for the summer. 
The power struggle among Thompson and Madigan 
must wea~en ~ ~e point of a 1iveable compromise for all 
programs In IllInOIS. 
Madigan's plan is temporary and only benefits 
education and local governments. Thompson's original 
plan, which called for a 40 ~rcent tax increase, IS per-
manent and.had been intended primarily for education and 
human service pr~rams. 
m~~~pson and adigan need to meet somewhere in the 
We propose a permanent increase in the state's income 
tax tlfut would not only benetit education but also other 
services as well. 
ILLINOIS' ROADS, mental health programs, local 
governments and human service programs need the 
government's attention. 
Madigan and Thompson should put aside their individual 
goals and 9uests t:.lr power and concentrate on the real 
reason they re in public cfiice - to serve the public. 
Ralph Dunn, R-DlI Quoin, said he didn't thiOk legislators 
would leave on Friday without some kind of tax increase. 
Thompson is busy putting together a propqsal for a 
compromise and ~adIga.n is hopmg his onginal plan will 
come up for reconsideration. 
Whatever comes about, one thing is certain, Illinois 
prograr;ns need help and regardless of political 
aspu'atlOIlS, the people of the state come first. Decisions 
concernmg a tax Increase need to be made - and fast. 
Letters. 
lnalienable rights need thought 
As the cinderS Continue to smolder on this issue of flags and 
freedom, I thinku wise to ponder a monent in time when national 
pride and the symbols that stood for it, truly me8:nt something. A 
time when the values placed on national morality were strong, 
and shared by all A time when everyone knew where everyone 
else stood. A glorious time when millions died for the ideals our 
flag stood for. A time before the world wept at what was allowed 
in the name of nationalism and pride. 
Adolf Hitler burned every idea he didn't like; Gregory Johnson 
burned a flag because he didn't like an idea. This is .lot a time of 
wrong and right, but one of inalienable rights for all. - Kevin R. 
Rathunde. senior in university studies. 
Editorial Policies 
Signed artldes, ilIduding letters, viewpoinls and other commentaries, reflect the 
opinions of !heir aulhors only. Unsigned editorials represent 8 consensus of the 
Dai. y Egyptian Board. whose members are the student editor.fl.<:hief, the editorial 
page editor, the associate ediloriaf page editor, a news slafl manber, the faculty 
managing editor and a ScbooI of JoumaJism facully member. 
l...etIets 10 the editor muat be ldlmilled direcIIy to the editorial page editor, Room 
1247, Communications Building. Lenera should be typewrlnen and double 
spaced. AI leiters are S4JbjecI to ediling and will be timited 10 500 words. letIers 
fewer than 250 words will be gillen preference for publication. Students must 
identify themselves by class and major, IaaJIty members by rank ancI depar1ment, 
non-academlc slllff by pas/lion ancI department 
Letters for which verification of authotship cannoi be made will not be pubiished. 
Doonesbury 
MAN. I HAVfN7 MAY we 
5lZN "THIS MANY HAVe )QJR 
816 NAMES HE:Re /fTTWTION, 
51NCE THEi 1986 PU:A5f; " 
P!AY~ roM' ~ 
PlC5 1 I ~
Pagt' 4. Dally EgyptIan. June 29. J989 
HELLO. CHll.DREN. 
THIS IS THE NI<A 
SPEAKING. 
Actions of 'T opfree 1 0' not lasdvious 
Because 1 oppose 
1iscrimination of any kind, 
except agaulSt people I dislike, 
I fully support the position 
taken 0)' a group of women 
who cad themselves the 
Topfree10. 
They call themselves that 
because they believe that laws 
prohibiting women from 
b:::ring their breasts in ?ublic 
are dis crimina tory. 
The women were recently 
arrested on a beach in 
Rochester, N.Y., where they 
had appeared nude from the 
waist up. 
As one of them said, when 
they went before a judge to 
enter their pJeas: "Because 
the law is unjust, I plead not 
guilty." 
I agree. I have never un-
derstood why a man can go toa 
beach wearing only a pair of 
shorts, while a female must 
cover part of her upper body. 
In most cities and states that 
prohibit women from going 
topless, the laws say it is in-
decent exposure or indecent 
behavior or something of that 
sort. 
When you ask the lawyers 
what they mean by "in-
decent," they say that it is 
something that appeals to our 
"prurient interests." And 
prurient, in my :lictionary, 
means: "Having or exprer .. ing 
lustful ideas or desires; ten-
ding to excite lust; lascivious; 
lewd." 
What a lot of nonsense. Why 
is it assumed that the sight of a 
woman's breasts will arouse 
lustful ideas or desires? How 
do the politicians who write 
these laws know what is in the 
hearts and minds of men? 
Apparently they' haven't 
noticed that many, if not most, 
females don't necessarily have 
upper bodies that will turn 
men into salivating beasts. 
Those who do are already 
Mike 
Royko 
Tribune Media Services 
employed as no-name starlets, 
jigglit~ and bouncing 011 the 
la te-D1ght cable movie 
channels. 
So it's possible that many 
thoughtful men might respond 
the way the late Steve 
McQueen did, ween he strolled 
past his swimming pool while 
his actress wife and another 
female star were sunbathing 
on their backs while topless. 
McQueen said: "Looks like 
four fried eggs." 
And there was the reaction 
of Walter Matthau, in the 
movie "New Leaf," when a 
top-heavy woman, who sought 
b:s affections, began to unsnap 
the upper part of her bathing 
suit. In a panic, Matthau 
cried: "Don't let them out! .. 
These laws also overlook the 
fact that all males are not T-&-
A men. What about those who 
have lustful thoughts upon 
viewing a well-turned female 
calf or even the strange souls 
who gaze adoringly at painted 
toes? To shield these men from 
dark thoughts, should we 
demand that females wear 
knee-~ boots? 
But tbe size, dimensions, 
~~inEv~~~~ra: 
teristi~s of the female 
all.!'.tomy are not the issue. 
The issue is fairness and 
equality for women. As the 
Topfree 10 have pointed out, if 
a man can bare his chest in 
public, they should have the 
same right. 
Or, looking at it from 
another angle, if women must 
cover up, why shouldn't men 
be required to do the same? 
On any public beach can be 
found yuppie males, or even 
older stiffs, who devote long 
hours at the health club to 
developing their lats and pees. 
Since most of them shuffle 
paper for a living, they don't 
need bulging muscles, but they 
want to strut and flex, hoping 
to catch the eye of a female as 
dim-witted as they are. 
Who is to say what lewd, 
lascivious, lustful ideas their 
twitching lats and pees arouse 
in female persons? There is 
ample evidence that females 
do have such thoughts. That's 
:~ ~ro ~~:~!ramtb: 
player they believe bas the 
perkiest bottom. It is no 
coincidence that female in-
terest in baseball bas in-
creased grea Uy since the 
ballplayers swapped. those 
wonderful, old-time baggy 
flannel uniforms for leotards. 
That's why I go ·to fewer 
baseball games these days. All 
that female lust embarrasses 
me. 
Actually, while I sulJl)Ort the 
Topfree 10 m princi",>le, I also 
agree with my fri:md Slats 
GrobDik, who has sa~d: 
"When I go to a beach and 
see the way most people look in 
their skivvies, and I remember 
that we was taught that mall 
was made in God's image, I 
always wonder: Does God turn 
off the light before he takes off 
his pants?" 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU HOW TO SUJMIT ALETTEIt 
TO TH~ EOJTOR: 
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Trash disposers dumped, 
officials hire new company 
By Tim Crosby 
Staff Writer 
Out with the old, in with the 
new. 
SIU-C will have a new trash 
disposal company starting 
Saturday. The new company, 
Burris Disposal of Carbondale, 
will assume the duties 
previously held by BFI Waste 
Systems of Southern Illinois 
after their contract with the 
University expires July 1. 
"We were just underbid," 
Randy Doepke, district 
manager at BFI, said. 
"Hopefully we will have all of 
aur dumpsters out by July 
1st." 
Doepke said BFI acquired 
the University contract with 
their purchase of Allen Waste 
Management in June 1987. 
"Allen originally had a five-
year contract with the 
University," Doepke said. 
"There won't be any 
problems with the switch from 
our standpoint," Greg Burris, 
whose father Ed founded 
Burris Disposal 30 years ago, 
said Tuesday. "The only thing 
that could cause d problem is if 
BFI pulled their dumpsters 
early." 
Burris Disposal crews 
worked all day Tuesday and 
Wednesday unloading the new 
dumpsters to be placed on 
University grounds. 
"We plan on being ready by 
Friday," Burris said. "We'll 
be getting more dumpsters in 
Thursday." 
The five-year contract 
betwe--...n Burris Disposal and 
the University was bid on a 
"per container" basis and 
called for 236 dumpsters from 
2 to 8 cubic yards in capacity, 
Burris said. 
"There are also four 3O-yard 
'roll off containers that we'll 
be bringing in, " Burris ex-
plained. "We expect the 
contract to average around 
$16,000 a month." The amount 
will vary according to the 
number of extra dumpsters 
put out for special events and 
the football season, he said. 
Steve Daron, an assistant 
purchasing agent for the 
University, said the contract, 
which was finalized June 15, 
totaled $17,299 a monllt. "~t 
does not include extra du1ft1>" 
sters for other events," he 
said. 
Daron said Lake Egypt 
Disposal was the third com-
pany that bid on the contract. 
"The physical plant, housing 
office and Student Center 
submit service requisition 
forms to our office," Daron 
said. "These state the 
frequency of pick-up, size and 
number of dumpsters needed 
by them." 
Burris said his father got 
started in the disposal 
business while attending SIU-
C. 
MARTIN, from Page 1----
Martin's comment. 
"We're just normal people. 
We don't wear cowboy hats. 
We dont't drive around in a 
pick up truck looking for 
figbts. And we don't spit all 
over the place," Alman said. 
John Billsy, a junior in 
geography from Chicago, said 
the people attending the 
University are usually nice. 
~b~na~ide ~~~~ple were 
"You would think Car-
bondale is in the deep south by 
the way some people act. " 
Jane Johnson, a sophomore 
in pre-law fr~m Texas 
said,"until you live in Texas, 
you don't know the meaning of 
the word redneck. " 
Most of the people in Texas 
are rude and bigoted and drive 
pick up trucks, Johnson said. 
"The people up here in 
Carbondale are much more 
subdued and they are not as 
closed minded as most people 
from Texas are," Johnson 
said. 
Barbara Brown, the faculty 
advisor for thp TTniversity's 
College Democrats, said it was 
"an unfortunate statement" 
that Martin made and it "was 
not a welcome reference here 
in Southern Illinois." 
"Obviously, Lynn Martin 
doesn't Itnow a thmg about 
Southern :llinois," Brown said. 
People in Southern Illinois 
are extremely sensitive about 
being referred to as rednecks, 
Brown said. Martin did not 
realize her comment would 
have such a great impact. 
HOURS, from Page 1----
cidents and labilities. 
Mahar said the concerns of 
the hotel-motel indu.,try and 
~nil ~~d:ss~tri~::~er~: 
parts of the bill amended with 
those sectors in mind. 
Specifically, the bill would: 
eforce liquor establish-
ments to maintain a set 
schedule of prices for all 
alcoholic drinks served. 
erestrict any establishment 
from serving two or more 
drinks of a._ohol at one time to 
one person for consumption by 
that person. 
erestrict the serving and 
selling of an unlimited number 
of drinks duri.J...g a certain time 
period for a set price. 
However, an exception has 
been made allowing private 
functior.s to do so. 
erestrict the sale of alcohol 
at a reduced price when a 
different price had been of-
fered that same day. 
erestrict increasing the 
alcoholic content or the size of 
a drink unless the price of the 
drink bas been raised 
proportionately on that day. 
erestrict any type of 
drinking game or contest 
which involves the drinking of 
alcohol and prohibit 
establishments from awarding 
alcohol as a prize for the 
games or contests. 
Violation of the order would 
be considered a Class B 
misdemeanor. A second 
violation would be grounds for 
suspension or revocation of the 
establishment's liquor license. 
The bill does not prohibit 
establishments from offering 
free food or entertainment as 
CHINA, from Page 1 
The diplomats and sources 
in Hong Kong said at least five 
of those sought evaded arrest 
and fled China. 
Chinese Ambassador to the 
United States Han Xu left 
Washington on Wednesday for 
Beijing, a State Department 
source said. 
"It looks like they are going 
back to get their story 
straight. With all these 
defections, the embassies are 
not speaking with one voice," 
the source said. More than 20 
Chinese diplomats have 
requested asylum in varires 
countries. 
A spokesman for the Chinese 
Embassy in Washington 
denied Han had left for Beijing 
and said he had no plans to do 
so. 
HEALTH, from Page 1--
counties would reimburse up 
to 50 percent of medical 
malpractice premiums for 
family practice physicians and 
obstetlicians if they are 
located in understaffed areas. 
eThere are two incentive 
programs to nurses who agree 
to loca te in ullderserviced 
areas. One would provide a 
one-year supplement to nurses 
who work in these areas. The 
other would authorize the 
Department of Public Health 
to pay :x.Itstanding student 
loans for nurses who work in 
similar areas. 
"Southern Illinois is facing 
an ongoing crisis in health 
care," Phelps said. 
part of a promotion. 
For the hotel-motel indw:try 
an amendment added to the 
bill allows contracting the sale 
of alcohol for meetings and 
functions, or as a package deal 
with a hotel. 
Mahar said the bill does not 
stop the sale of pitchers of beer 
or carafes of wine that would 
go to more than one person but 
purchased by one person. 
He said he firmly believes in 
a direct eorrelation between 
happy hour practices and 
alcohol-related accidents. 
Mahar claimed a 1988 study 
conducted by the Illinois 
Division of Traffic Safety 
concluded that 45 percent of 
traffic accidents were alcohol 
related; of that, he said, 35 
percent were during the times 
of happy hours. 
Clarification 
Other residents besides 
those from Brush Hill have 
concerns in the Hill House 
isssue. This information was 
misleading in an article in 
Wednesday's Daily Egyptian. 
Correction 
Tim Burton has directed 
several other successful 
movies other than 'Batman.' 
This information was incorrect 
in a wire story in Wednesday's 
Daily Egyptian. 
ACCUracy Desk 
The Daily Egyptian has 
established an accuracy desk. 
If readers spot an error, they 
can call 536-3311, extension 233 
or 229. 
liP IN 
ZIP UT! 
Eat fast at lost! And eat hearty too! Visit 
Zipps for the world's greatest 991/. burger, 
crispy fries, . 
terrific chili and 
Coke~ 
Zipps. Yo 
gotta love it! 
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Students 
awarded 
for robot 
By Micki Delhaute McGowan 
StaHWriter 
Two SIU-C students won first 
place in the third annual 
Student Robot Contest by 
develuping a ~'obotic system 
capable of re~ognizing letters 
of lh"! alphabet. 
Contestants were 
judged on speed and 
accuracy. 
Kerwin Kassulker and 
Milind Pandit, graduate 
students in the College of 
Engineering and Technology's 
program in manufacturing 
systems, participated in the 
contest May 7 in Gaithersburg, 
MD. 
Kassulker said he and 
Pandit used two robots for 
their project, a microcom-
puter, and a video camera. 
"We took A,B,C blocks and 
used a vision system to 
identify the letters on the 
blocks," Kassulker said. "One 
Slaff Pholo by Ann SchIu\eI' 
Kerwin Kassulker and Milind PandH, graduate students In the 
College of Engineering and Technology's graduate program In 
manufacturing syStems, won top honors In the third annual 
Student Robot Contest 
robot found the blocks and sent 
coordinates to the other robot. 
The other robot picked up 
blocks and PUl them in location 
tc spell 'robot.' " T}le robot 
placed the blocks on a table top 
grid. 
Kassulker said the con-
testants were judged on speed 
and accuracy. 
Kassulker and Pandit 
started working on the com-
puter program for their 
project in January and spent 
$75 in programming, 
Kassulker said. 
The contest was sponsored 
by the Society of Manufac-
turing Engineers and Robotics 
International of the Society. 
Craft F=air to preview artists, crafts 
A new twist ha:, been added 
to the 13th Annual Cedarhurst 
Craft Fair: a preview parLy to 
introduce artists and craft-
smen to potential buyers. 
The party is scheduled frc.m 
5:~0 to 8:30 p.m., Sept. 8 at the 
Mitchell Museum in Mount 
Vernon. It will afford the 
public an fJ?portunity to meet 
the Cedarhurst Cralt Fair 
PERCY L.~ VON Julian, 
Class of 1979, is celebrating its 
loth year class reunion. 
"Recapturing Special 
Moments," will be AUgl'St 19 at 
the Hyatt Regency, Chicago. 
For further information, 
please call Emily Brown at 
312-222-6463. 
THE SCIENCE Fiction and 
Fantasy Society will meet at 
7:30 p.m. Monday in Student 
Center Activity Room D. New 
members welcome. 
'2 '5 300 (5 30 1 We I 7 45 . 0 1S 
artists, view their work and 
make early purchases from a 
selection of I!ieces. 
The preview party will in-
clude appetizers, wine and 
other beverages. Tickets for 
the party may be purchased at 
the Mitchell Museum at $10 
each. 
Admission to the Cedarhurst 
Craft Fair is free. The Fair 
will be frr>m 10 a.m. t() 5 p.m., 
Sept. 9 and 10 on the grounds of 
the Mitchell Museum. 
Over ISO artists, selected for 
quality and originality in their 
fields, will demonstrate and 
sell their crafts. 
RALPH MACCHIO 
PAT MORITA 
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Law School to be site 
for rea! .. life COllrt case 
By Richard Goldstein 
Staff Writer 
Traveling judge could be the 
theme of the Jackson County 
courthouse as one of its judges 
prepares to move a civil jury 
trial from the overcrowded 
county courthouse to the 
University's Lesar Law 
Building. 
JLJdge J. Phil Gilbert has 
scheduied a civil case for July 
17. It will be held in a court 
room ~uipped for a jury trial, 
something that has become a 
scarce commodity at the 
county courthouse as 
remodeling this month pushes 
a judge out of his chambers 
and closes ont: of only two jury 
courtrooms. 
The lack of courtroom space 
and court personnel forced 
Presiding Judge Richard E. 
Richman to postpone all civil 
jury trials likely to last more 
thana day. 
Now Gilbert hopes to move 
the court to the courtroom. 
Gilbert said 12 jurors, :1 
bailiff, a clerk, a circuit clerk, 
a court reporter and he would 
have to move their. base of 
operations for the trial. 
"I'm gOlng to do it to see how 
it works. If we're able to do it 
with out too many problems" 
more jury trials could be 
scheduled for the summer, 
Gilbert said. 
R.J. Robertson, associate 
dean of the School of Law, said 
it was decided late last week to 
allow trialS to be held in Lesar 
free of charge. 
"It's kind of a cooperative 
effort to help the court out 
when they really are strapped 
fOl" &pace," Robertson said. 
Robertson said the court 
case would cause a minimum 
of disruption for the students 
in Lesar. Only a morning class 
held in the room would be 
forced to reschedule, 
Robertson said. 
Robertson said parking 
spaces would be provided for 
the jurors and court personnel, 
but beyond these spaces and 
the room, no arrangements 
were being made for the trial. 
The judge said, however, 
that because of the uncertain 
nature of civil court cases the 
trial scheduled for July 17 
might never begin. 
"Many civil cases settle 
right at the last minute" 
Gilbert said. "On the cour-
thouse steps," he added. 
,~~I()VI12~IEI12 
~ 1()11~IEI12 ' , 
Good Food. 
Fast, Friendly Service~ 
OPEH 
24 
HOUitS 
7 Days A Week. 
600 S. Illinois Ave. 549-2022 
Government 
CheesC2 
(Roots Rock) 
THORSDfrt )O"E 29 
7:00 p.m. 
Shryock Steps 
Alcohol consumption 
is pennitted in ~ 
drinking areas ONI y 
(No kegs, glass containers 
or underage drinking.) 
Sponsored by SPC, the 
Student Center & the 
Carlxmdale Park District. 
For more infonnation 
call 536-3393. 
Sunset Concert Menu~ 
Barberue Beef Sandwiches 
Cheeseburgers 
Hamburgers 
Bratwurst 
HotDogs 
Potato Salad 
Jumbo c.c. Cookies 
Potato Chips 
Lemon Shake-up 
Sno-Cones 
Available at 6:00 p.m. 
Juror's possible misconduct 
topic of debate in North case 
WASHINGTON CUPI> -
'ihe judge in the Oliver North 
case summoned lawyers to his 
courtroom Wednesday to 
argue whether a juror's 
possible misconduct affected 
,the conviction of the ex-White 
House aide on three Iran-
Contra char~es. 
U.S. District Judge Gerhard 
Gesell, in what likely will be 
the f!nal courtroom proceeding 
before North's scheduled 
sentencing next week, was 
expected to derennine whether 
the presence of Tara King or. 
the jury tainted the case. 
North, dismissed in 
November 1986 from the 
National Security C(luncil 
staff, was convicted May 4 on 
three of nine felony counts 
arising from the secret U.S. 
arms sales to Iran and the 
private arms network he ran 
for the Nicaraguan Contra 
rebels. 
Gesell had set North's 
sentencing for June 23, but 
complaints from defense 
lawyers about King prompted 
theJ'udge to delay sentencing 
unt" July 5 and hold Wed-
nesday's hearing. King, 34, 
was expected to appear for 
questioning. 
A day after the verdict, King 
acknowledged in a local 
television interview that she 
had used marijuana and 
"crack" cocaine. But she said 
she had quit drugs four months 
before the trial started Jan. 31. 
In court papers filed since 
the verdict, North's lawyers 
suggested King mignt have 
used drugs during the trial, 
which she has denied. 
Defense lawyers also said 
King lied on a juror 
questionnaire when asked if 
any family members had been 
involved in any legal action, 
She said no, but private 
investigators hired by North's 
lawyers found that four of her 
siblings had brushes with the 
law. 
North's lawvt!r,} asked 
Gesell for a new trial, claiming 
King's presence on the jury 
tainted the verdict. 
Lawyers for independent 
prosecutor Lawrence Walsh, 
however, said in court papers 
filed Tuesday that the defense, 
to obtain a new trial, needs to 
prove King deliberately lied on 
the juror ~uestionnaire and 
she was so obviously 
prejudiced against North that 
she would not have been able 
to be impartial. 
In fact, King told in-
terviewers after we trial that 
she felt sorry for North and, "I 
didn't have enough evidence to 
convict him of all the charges, 
all 12 charges. I only went by 
what I read and I put myself in 
his position." 
Disney wins on jurisdiction ruling 
in case of drunken Mickey Mouse 
TRENTON, N.J. (UPI) -
Mickey Mouse and Walt 
Disney won an appellate court 
decision Wednesday over a 
woman who claimed her 4-
year-old son was attacked by a 
drunken employee of Florda's 
Disney World dressed as the 
famous rodent. 
"Mickey Mouse is 
exonerated," said Richard 
Tanner, a New Jersey lawyer 
for Walt T)isney World Inc. and 
Walt Disney Productions Inc. 
A two-judge panel of the 
Appellate Division of Superior 
court ruled that New Jersey 
courts do not have jurisdiction 
in the lawsuit filed by Paula 
Makopoulos of Morristown on 
behalf of her son, Evan. A 
similar suit filed in Florida has 
been dismissed. 
Makopoulos alleged that 
Evan, then 4, grabbed Mickey 
Mouse's tail on a visit to 
Disney World near Orlandr., 
Fla., on June 28, 1983. She 
charged that the theme park 
employee dressed as the 
cartoon character turned on 
the child, grabbed him and 
repeatedly threw him against 
an iron railing. 
Family members claimed 
they could smell alcohol on the 
hreath of the unidentified 
person wearing the mouse suit, 
and the lawsuit contended that 
the worker was intoxica ted. 
The boy suffered abrasions 
on his back, for whiciJ he 
received first aid at the scene. 
The family said it incurred 
$8,000 to $10,000 in medical 
bills, mostly for psychological 
therapy. 
Makopoulos claimed that 
Man pleads guilty to murder 
A Carbondale man pleaded 
guilty and was sentenced on 
second degree murder and 
theft charges by Judge David 
Wattjr. 
John Howard Jr, 25, plead 
guilty to second degree 
murder and was sentenced to 
five years in prison for theft 
and 15 years tor the stabbing 
death of Mf.ivin Howard Jr., 
45, who W/J.3 John Howard Jr's 
landlord. The men were not 
related. 
The second degree murder 
charge was reduced from first 
degree murder Monday, ac-
cording to court records. 
John Howard was arrested 
on a warrant for the Dec. 21, 
1988 burglary of Carbondale 
Mini-Warehouses, 716-712 E. 
Main. After his arrest in 
January Charles Grace in-
terviewed Howard, then 
charged him with first degr'3e 
murder. 
Jury selection for the trial 
was ro have begun Monday. 
Evan suffered psychological 
trauma "because he believed 
in Mickey Mouse." 
MakopouJos first med suit in 
New Jersey, but a Superior 
Court judge threw out the case, 
saying the state did not have jurisdi,.' .ion because the in-
cid~.at happened in Florida. 
Makopoulos appealed and 
the Appellate Division 
reversed the dismissal, 
allowing lawyers to further 
research on whether New 
Jersey might have jurisdiction 
because of Walt Disney's 
business presence in the state 
and its advertising aimed at 
New Jersey residents. 
Psychic Readings by 
HELEN TAYLOR 
Reads 
Palms, 
Cards, 
& 
Crystal 
Ball 
Readings 
Bring A Friend 
pay full price & 
get 2nd reading 1/2 price 
a. Itt. 13 be<--. CarIoondoI.o " 
MariOD • the c.-n.m. c.......ds. 
985~2344 
Medical honor society 
inducts 14 members 
By University News Service 
Fourteen new members of 
Alpha Omega Alpha, the 
only medical honor society 
in the world, have been 
inducted into the Eta 
Chapter of Illinois at SIU's 
School of Medicine. 
AOA , ecognizes and 
~ell:ce to inpe~U'~':w:i 
profession. It aims to 
promote scholarship and 
research, to encourage high 
standards of character and 
conduct. 
Students inducted from 
the class of 1989 are Eric 
Bleyer, Virgil Das, Angela 
Deering, Lisa Drbohlav, 
Daniel McGrath, Robert 
Mosley and Tho·mas 
O'Rourke. 
Jnductees from the Clas!:. 
of 1990 are Steven Jenkusky, 
Lauren :"lpeski and Lmda 
Rayot. 
Two new members were 
selected from the SlU 
residency programs: Mark 
Edwards, in the fifth year of 
surgery residency at SIU; 
and Steven Bowers, in the 
fourth year of a medicine-
pediatrics residency and 
chief of residents in internal 
medicine. 
Grant Johnson, chairman 
of pathology, was elected as 
the honorary faculty 
member, and Max Ham-
mer, a 1976 graduate of the 
School of Medicine, was 
eJe~ted as aJJmnus mem-
ber. 
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THURSDAY DINNER SPECIAL 
All You Can Eat 
Friday Night Band: CIMARRON 
AROVl: THE EGYPTIAN SPORTS CI:NTER 
Mon. - Thrs. 5p.m.-12p.m. Fri. - Sat. 
Micro-Mart 
816 E. t-iain, 8-., Carbondale 
Reg. 
~ 
MICRO SOFT WORD $450 
MICRO SOFT EXll $395 
MICRO SOFT WORKS $295 
MICRO SOFT QUiCKBASIC $ 99 
CAnKEY 1 $495 
Educational 
~ 
5135.00 
5189.00 
5 79.95 
$ 39.95 
$ 99.00 
~ And many m~~~~~~I:~rr~~O qualified 
~ students. faculty and stoff 
LEADI., Et'E Contact MicIO-Mart at 457-4663 
All America. Id!:. or coU Technical Support Ct. Wham 
Authorized Dealer 453-6283 
-. 
12·12_., 
11-1 M-11I 
l1-U ..... 
All Films Shown In the Student Center 
Auditorium at 5:15 and 7:15 
ADMISSION $1.00 (o)cr~f~ll'~ . 
An abundance of 
choice beef with Greek 
seasoning, ripe tomatoes, fresh 
onions, rich sour cream, served 
steaming on pita bread. 
L~~ 
516 S. Illinois 
FrIday June 30 
ANIMATED 
CLASSICS 
~ 
FRIDAY. JUNE 30 
Watch Ada for each 
Frlclay's DIane,' Clualc 
Bush prepari~g language for flag amen~ment 
WASHINGTON (UPI> -
, President Bush and his aif'.<lS 
worked Wednesday to develop 
what the White House 
spokesman called~"ap­
propriate languag~r ...;for a 
constiu.'tional amendment to 
make sure flag desecration 
can be declared a crime. 
ArKansas man arrested while attempting to bum the flag 
flag of the United Statesshould 
never be the object of 
desecration. 
Bush press secretary Marlin 
~~~a~~ ~bc= w~ 
consulting with key 
Republicans to draft the 
amendment and expect to 
develop "consensus language 
in the next day or two." 
Earlier, the spokesman had 
said Bush and White House 
!,"l.".ye~ had worked out tl>e 
language and would submit it 
to the House and Senate 
Wednesday. 
Lal.t: in the day, however, he 
issued a written statement 
tha t said, "The White House is 
working with members of 
Congress to develop ap-
propriate language for a 
constitutional amendment on 
flag burnL'lg. " 
At !! news conference 
Tuesday, Bush announced be 
would seek to reverse the 
Supreme Court's controversial 
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. 
(uPI> - State Police 
arrested. an announced 
candidate for governor 
Wednesday for fighting 
while trying to burn the 
American flag in front of the 
state Capitol. 
Robert "Say" McIntosh, a 
Little Rock restaurant 
owner who bas said be will 
run for governor next year, 
was handcuffed and 
arrested for disorderly 
cooduct after a shoving 
match erupted at his 
planned flag-burning 
demonstration. 
Police also arrested Brett 
Keathley, a 24-year-old 
owner of a LitUe Rock body 
shop, who was among the 
5-4 decisioo last week that part of il" 
burning the flag as a political "It will be an ad-
protest is protected by the ministration-GOP. initiativ~," 
F'irst Amendment's free Ihe spokesman S81d. Denymg 
speech guanwtee. the effort is ~n, Fiti=-
Fitzwater said tbei5 water said, 'We welcome 
amendment would " bly Democrats to join." 
be sbort," running ° y one or On Tuesday, Bush did not 
two sentences, and would be suggest what sort of language 
introduced by Senate he would seek - a change in 
Republican leader Robert Dole the First Amendment itself or 
of Kansas and House GOP a new section that declares, for 
leader Bob Micbel of Illinois example, that nothing in the 
"with our endorsement." Constitution protects flag 
The delay in sending the desecration. 
language to Capitol Hill may On Wednesday, Fitzwater 
have been prompted by the said, "It will basically 
Repuhlican leaders, wha, authorize laws against 
Fitzwater said, "want to be a desectationoftheflag." 
Publisher making fire-proof flags 
for flag lovers who agree with court 
L GREA.1' .• BARRIN(;TON, very distasteful to burn the of this September's ~~ 
. Mass. (tJPl) - For thoSe wbo flag. I wouldn't do it." anniversary of the Bill"!1 
f love the American flag but still To help those who feel Rights. 
respect' the Supreme· Court similarly, Porteous bas pur-
decision allowing it to be chased a supply of flags from a 
burned, Skipp Porteous bas the Boston manufacturer and has 
perfect solution. A fIreproof begun treating them with a 
flag. fire-retanient called "Cease 
,\ Porteous, who publishes a Fire." 
2O,OOO-dl'cula tion newsletter A flame held under one of his 
called Freedom Writer on 12-bY-I8-inch flags will not 
issues involving the separation ignite the material, alth~ it 
of church and state, said can cause a black spot if held 
Wednesdav he "clefinitely" there long enough. 
supports the Supreme Court's Porteous said be bas begun 
controversial flag burning offering the non-burning flags 
decision. for $10 apiece and will uSe ~ 
But, he said, "I think it's preeeeds to hold a celebration 
"I defInitely support the 
Supreme Court with respect to 
what they had to say. but I also 
think it's a protected means of 
speech and I think the court 
was right to do that. .. 
Porteous acknowledged the 
flags would not be bought by 
people who want to burn them, 
but he said supporters of Old 
Glory might want to buy the 
fireproof versions as a 
statement against those who 
would. 
Man who spurred flag-burning decision 
challenges Bush to a prime tinae debate 
NEW YORK <UPIl -
Gregory Johnson, whose 
conviction for torching a U.S. 
flag in 1984 was overturned by 
the Supreme Court, Wed-
nesday assailed President 
Bush's call for a constitutional 
amendment to ban flag bur-
ning and challenged the 
president to debate the highly 
controversial issUE'. 
"I think the two principal overturned last week in a 5-4 
figures in this batUe, George Suprel!le Court ruling, 
Bush and myself, should meet., prompting Bush to announce 
in a face-to-face public: Tueday his plan to seek a 
debate," said Johnson, the Sf-" . constitutional amendm.ent 
year-old Bronx man convicted against nag burning. 
of violating the Texas flag "I want to challenge Bush to 
desecration law during a a national debate or. the eve of 
pro~t outside th.e R~blican. July 4 on prime time TV 00 the 
National ConventiD!' ~ 1984. /'<: subject of flag burning - what 
Johnson's conVlCti~ w~- does it mean," said Johnson. 
m"Ou Vic Koenig Chevrolet ~ 
Preventive Maintenance 
.----------------,----------------~ I Lube, Oil & Filter: Tune-Up I 
I $18 95 I 4 cyl. - $31.95 I I . I 6 cyJ. - $41.95 I 
I Exp: 7-14-89 I 8 cyl. ~ $51.95 I 
I I Exp: 7-14-89 I 1 ________________ ~ ________________ ~ 
Free 27 pt. vehicle inspection with purchase of either coupon special. 
Prevent summer vacation breakdowns before they happen. 
Exp: 7-14-89 
coupons good on most cars & 1rucks 
I~~~II 
GENEIIAL ItIC1I'ORS \'ARTS 
=: 
[VIC KOENIG ~U:~n~~I~n] Call us 529·1000 or 997·5470 
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crowd of a dozen anti-flag 
burners who surrounded 
McIntosh when punches 
were thrown. 
McIntosh said he wanted 
to bum the flag to protest 
President Bush and. his 
proposed constitutional 
;;.mendment to ban flail 
burning. 
While there bas been near 
universal condemnation of the 
high court's ruling, which 
some see as endorsing flag-
burning, voices have been 
raiserl against tampering with 
the origin.:U Bill of Rights. In 
addition to free speech, the 
First Amendment guarantees 
religious freedom and the right 
to free association - the basis 
for political parties. 
Bush acknowledged that 
concern Tuesday when he sa;.!, 
"We've got to be very careful 
in our society to preserve the 
right to protest government 
action. 
"However. I believe that the 
"Flag burning is wrong. 
Protection of the flag, a unique 
national symbol, will in no way 
limit the opportunity nor the 
breadth of protest available in 
the exercise of free speech 
rights." 
Bush also bas voiced support 
for two other constitutional 
amendmeo.tsl one ~.. a ba1anced feaeral bu et and 
the other to outlaw a . on, 
but Fitzwater said the ad-
ministration bas not assigned 
priorities to them. 
The Founding Fathers 
deliberately made amending 
the Constitutioo a complicated 
process. Under the only 
method used in the nation's 
~year constitutional histo!'y, 
both the House &lid Senate 
must approve the language by 
two-thirds majorities, then 38 
of the 50 state legislatures - a 
tbree-fourtbs majority - must 
ap'proveit. 
More than 100 amendments 
have passed Congress and 
gone to the states for approval 
but only 26 have been adopted. 
.. - .... --':"'~ .... ;...-. ---, 
• '~'-4:""~') I' .", ", . -.,~. I 
I '. ..:. ;.~:.:' .. 'j '.. . I 
I~Pitcbef'-{jf~r or Coke I 
1 with Purchase of Medium or Large Pizza I 
I ,;' ,~thru Jt¥Y 13 I 
I' ~h. #684-5598 .~U3 Chestnut. Murphysboro I 
.. - - - -.~ -- ---_ ... 
'1.499"" 'l,1ggoo 
Pool Village 
Price 'ncludes 
Pool. 3 4 HP sand 
filter. safety leddef. 
defyxe 5kimmer. 
maintenance kit. c,f1d . 
s.end fOr filter 
Pool Village 
Price 
Pool Village 
Summer Pool 
Sale 
Live Remote 
WDDD Radio 
9 a.m,-12 Noon 
Saturday. July 1, 1989 
~ -pTHER POOLS 
27 foot' Round Starting at ......... '154900 
15 Foot x 30 Foot. Ovals. starting 3t$179900 
18 Foot x 33 Foot. Ovals. starting at$209900 
"~. , ..•... &.'.'.";?,.,.'.,, ... ,' ".,·~ .. i. '<'::<", .'~ ,'" '#' --~ 4lb OF JULY BL IT-OFF 
I. Famous Brand Purses 
25% off 
Bathing Suits 
La Blanca, Body Glove, 
Sass A Frass 25 % off 
Dresses up to 1/2 off 
Shorts & Tops $10 
ruthi ", 
702 S. Illinois 
FASHION CONNECTION 
608 S. Illinois 
Mon. - Sat. 10-6pm 
M-Sat 
9:30 
to 
6pm 
HOG-WILD CLEARANCE! 
Guys' 'n Gals' Select Sumnzer Sportswear 
SAVE 25% to 33% 
Oink ... oink, you'll want to "pig out" and save on name brand 
knit tops, shorts, swimwear anci.pants. There's lots of summer letl, 
so hurry in nowito take advantage of an excellent selection 
of Qualjty sportswear at terrific savings! 
609 S. Dlinois Ave. 
Phone 549-8200 
M-Sat 
9:30-6 
Glik's 609 S. U\in,)is Ave. PI-Jone 549-8200 
Buy Any Short 
or Pant at 
Regular 
Price 
Choose aTop 
for 
off 
~tt$ MENSWEAR 
606 S. Illinois, Carbondale 
THURS. FRI. & SAT. 
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Thompson: income tax plan has no backers 
Attemative tax plan 
being considered 
among legislators 
SPRINCPIELD, IlL <OPt) 
~- Gov. James R. Thompson 
said Wednesday he was un-
successful in trying to find a 
legislative sponsor for his 
compromise income tax in-
crease proposal, and his plan 
will not be presented to the 
General Assembly this spring. 
Since last Friday's defeat of 
House Speaker Michael 
Madigan's temporary 18.4 
percent tax hike proposal, the 
governor has met with 
Democratic and Republican 
legislative leaders in an at-
tempt to come up with an 
alternative income tax in-
crease proPQial. 
Thompson said the plan he 
floated called for a permanent 
30 percent income tax increase 
with new revenues for 
education, local governments, 
a 10 percent income tax rredit 
for property tax rcl.ief and 
human services funding. 
"THAT WOULD have been 
my plan, but nobody else likes 
that, probably becau'>e it's too 
good, it's too fair and it 
works," Thompson quipped. 
"The problem is simple -
Republicans are reluctant to 
support any tax plan that goes 
above the dollar figure set by 
the Madigan tax plan." 
Thompson volunteered to 
prepare an alternative to the 
Madigan proposal after the 
"That would have been my plan, but nobody 
else likes that, probably because it's too 
good, it's too fair and it works. 11 
Senate deteated the plan by 
three votes on Friday. 
Senate Rcpubiicans still 
might present an income tax 
increase proposal this spring, 
Thompson said. Senate 
Republican leader James 
"Pate" Philip of Wood Dale 
has said he is working on a tax 
hike proposal separate from 
Thompson's efforts. 
"YOU'LL HAVE to see 
Senator Philip about that. He 
promised one, so I assume he 
will deliver one," thc governor 
-Gov. James R. Thompson 
said. "In my judgment, Sen. 
Philip is caf.8ble of delivering 
a good plan. ' 
Madigan has said he 
believes his temporary 18.4 
percent income tax surcharge 
eventually will be passed by 
the General Assembly and 
signed into law by the 
governor. The $726 million 
raised in the first year of the 
tax hike would be divided 
between local governments 
and schools. 
"In terms of ideas being 
offered we ought to work on 
that idea, and we ought to w'lrk 
to pass it," Madigan salri 
Tuesday. "I think that the 
Legislature will pass the 
surcharge and 1 think the 
governor will sign it. I don't 
think anybody will ask for 
another tax plan to be voted on 
inHouse." 
mOMPSON SAID he will 
consider all tax and ap-· 
propriations bills as a package 
before deciding whether he 
would sign Madigan's tem-
~ tax plan into law should 
.t be l'8ssed by the General 
Assembly. 
"I am perfectly prepared to 
accept and sign any budget, 
including any tax plan, I think 
meets the expectations and 
needs of the people of the state 
of Illinois," Thompson said. 
New industrial training laboratory 
scheduled for completion in fall 
CLASSIC CAR CARE &... UMOUSINE 
Summer's Bliss 
WASH & WAX 
$29.9.5 SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (UPI) - Gov. James R. Thompson 
Wednesday announced a 
$385,000 state grant to help 
open an industrial training 
laboratory that will train and 
retrain central Illinois workers 
for future jobs. 
The laboratory is scheduled 
w be operational this fall at 
Decatur's Richland Com-
munity College thanks to a 
$385,000 Indu.strial Training 
Progr~.m grant awarded by 
the state through a consortium 
of local businesses. 
"Illinois' skilled workers 
have always been one of its 
greatest assets," Thompson 
said. "As industries modernize 
and retool to remain com-
petitive, it is essential that our 
labor force learn the skills 
demanded by changing 
technologies. " 
Sen. Penny Severns, D-
Decatur, who sponsored the 
funding package in the Senate 
in 1987, said the laboratory will 
keep central Illinoisans on top 
of changes in the job market ot 
the future. 
"It will certainly assure 
increased job retention and job 
attraction for our central 
Illinois region," she said. "Job 
traini.ng and retraining are the 
vital links in job retention." 
The ITP grant will be used to 
purchase a computer in-
tegrated manufacturing 
system amI assorted robotics 
equipment used in factories . 
Participating students will be 
able to couple their training 
with Richland courses in 
welding, electrical and el~ 
tronies switching and controls, 
manufacturing processes, 
production control and 
machining. 
Vans & 'fiucks Slight Additional Owge 
220 S. washiDgtoB fIWP.III IiiIiIIIil Offer Good Thru 
529-3814 '. .~ t!I!W.I 6-30-A9 
. S~N~~NGE 
CHECKS CASHED WESTE~N UNION 
• t 990 Passengel' Car &... Motorcyde 
Renewal stickers 
• PrIvate MaIlboxes for rent • Travelers Oleds 
Two Pontiac fugitives recaptured 
before police discovered escape 
* TItle &.. RegIstration • NQtary PublIc 
ServIce * Money Orders 
Plaza. Shoppina Center 606 5. Illinois. Carbondale 549-3202 
Prisoners escape 
using smuggled 
hacksaw blades 
PONTIAC, Ill. <UPIl - Two 
inmates who escaped from the 
Livingston County Jail were 
back in custody Wednesday, 
recaptured even before jail 
personnel knew they were 
missing. 
Sheriff Don Wall said the two 
sawed their way through 
prison bars late Tuesday, 
some time after 10:15 p.m., 
wht:n prison personnel 
dispensed medication. 
At 11:30 p.m., Wall said 
Pontiac police received a 
phone call from a concerned 
citizen who saw two men 
breaking i!lto a '>usiness. 
Police then arrested the men, 
who were charged with 
burglary and escape. 
The fugitives were identified 
as Robert Lane, 21, and 
Samuel Wright, 24, both of 
Pontiac. Lane had been ser-
ving 180 days for driving with a 
suspended license and Wright 
was awaiting trial on fivr-! 
counts of burglary, Wall said. 
Wall said the two made their 
escape by transporting 
hacksaw blades wrapped in 
blankets to their cell and then 
sawing a foot-square hole ~:". 
cutting through two bars on a 
window. The t.vo apparently 
crawled through the hoie and 
onto a catwalk, from which 
they dropped 15 feet to the 
ground. 
Wall said it appeared the two 
were asleep in their beds when 
These Arid MiJny Other Items on ./ ./' 
Sale, This W~k ~t PJ'!,ch ~en~y L!qu~rs. 
529-3348 
The two made t/1eir 
eswpeby 
transporti'1g hacksaw 
blades to their cell. 
guards checked bunks at 11 
p.m. Later investigation, 
however, revealed blankets 
had been used to make it look 
like someone was in each of the 
beds. 
Wall said it was unclear who 
had provided the hacksaw 
blades and whether the two 
had any other kind of help. 
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Irom SIOO. Ford" Merced .. 
Cor·.'el1e~ Che.r~. Surplus.. Buyers 
Gu,d. (1) 8,15,687·6000 Ext S, 
9501 
~~:I~ON, 1m, lWrt~~'~ 
?9'6b~.(oUi5,t;.'M,;od cond, 
6,~·~9 4141Ao164 
TOYOTA, 1985 fORD WD Tercel 
Wogon SR5, air, cruise, am/fm 
couellel p!Jwer "leering, brok., 
well main", 1 owner Yehidi$~ 
S.5OO 01>0. 997~2. 
7-<S·89 4320AcI68 
FOItD F-15O P-U iNCl1981. Very 
NKel 52750. S"9-()28Q, 
630-89 4297Ao165 
1977 CHEVEROLET VAN, oulo 
~~rs'll~.k~4~~=ned, 
7·5·89 43G6Ac167 
1981 BUICK REGAL V6 low mi., 
::J'~~C~! 5,;9~~~.ery 
'·14-89 4J03AcI73 
~~8 ,,"?~~~~4sr.4t 
Tunde, S600 abo, 
7-13,89 4247AoI72 
1979 LE CAR 66,XXX mil.>, 
survooF, many new' pans., runs fine, 
S.90,457-6502, 
6-29-89 4290Acl04 
1974 FORD ECONOUNE, Rcdicl 
~900r~il~5t'~lrect won. van. 
7·28-89 4326Ac181 
1980 HONDA CMC lX, cle. om· 
1m radi""', rear window defrost, 5 
r1An;; engine. 28Y~Ac 168 
~~~'~ictAJ~7J~~! ;~d~~~: 
2092 0:1 ... 6 pm, 
7·12·89 4238Aa171 
;;'~Im C~e~~7:E';';~~~, ~ 
coodilion, $1200 .,bo, 549·1 142, 
~9~9N!SSAN 3OOZX~r~I~, 
.40,..:.xx mi. new lire5. 1 T-iops, 
59500, Coti 457·7373, 9·5, 
7,28,89 ./196Ac181 
CHEVY NOVA, 6 <yd., .tid< Jlih, 
~::We~~~Oomi:J7.16io' mileose, 
630,89 4300Ac 165 
1987 MERCURY TOPAZ, 5 'Pd, 
fuel injected, o/e, lih, crul!oe, am·fm 
cenelle, 59 ,xx¥. miles. 55800. 
5~9-2735 0' 529-3068, leave 
Z;~ 4301 Aol67 
Health-
Auto-
S~f.long 
"i=-/m 
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Home & Mobile Homes 
AYALA 
INSURAf'.4CE 
457-4123 
For Rent: 
Aparunent 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Townhumcs 
Duplexes 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Mob"c Horne Lots 
Bu,in~ss Property 
Wanled to Rem 
Rides Needed 
Riders Needed 
AliCton & Sales 
Yard Sale Promo 
Free 
Business Opportiniucs 
Enlertainment 
AnnouncemenlS 
STEVE THE CAR DR, Mobil. 
mechanic. He does. house calls. 
549-6324 
7 5-39 4305Abl67 
.,. Motorcycles t 
:";.""""""."""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,""""""""""",:':: 
,,,,,,',,,,"""""""""',"""'-"""""""""""""""""""""",·t 
COALE, BEAUTIfUL 5 An •• 01 
wooded land, 800 "'I 1"", 1 1/2 
Y' old hou ... , carport, d..:k, ~eam 
KlUno. 529-5194 nighb-. 
~ 4324Af170 
2-? BORM. QUIET proteuional 
~,~~'5~Y7~./~01l: 10 SIU 
7,12,89 ./289A1171 
WANTED USED BASSES and 
ocousiic guitors. SkJre wide $Ola in 
progres.s._ Guilar !Jond~ S999, PA 
renlO1Iii. recor_dina ioIudKlIo, ie:s.!aOI\!o, 
~u~~n\~2' i'91~::~t ~~j~i~e 
457·56Al 
7,14·89 3991AoI73 
GUITAR. BASS AND Theory 
Ie...,n>, Rich 549,6140 or Golden 
fr .. , 457,8J~1 
7-21 '89 4170AoI77 
DRUMMER WANTED FO~ near 
wloJl9~lub ad Ccn 5496929 cr 
7·5·89 4287 Ao 167 
LARGE 2 e.DRM qUlel oreo near 
Carbonr1ole elml<: leoslng no ..... 
Ihru flJil, .!-355 up 549·6125 or 
549·a367 
71~ 69 <lQ~3BoI7J 
CLOse TO SIU, 2 bdrm, <"'1""",1 
hun. Cle, wC:Ioh/d,(<C:Jl, coJ.or tw, 00 
ri!.4 ~sI be neal 457 ;:e~ T 73 
DUNN APTS STUDK) I & 2 bdrm 
upl!. Pool, lennr:r., and bos.kelboU 
courb, Jaundfotilot 205 S lew,~ 
In. <lS7'2.sQJ, M f 
8 29 89 409SBo7 
: I···· Houses . i 
CONTEMPORARY PRQF[S5IONAL 
UR8ANE 2 bdrm !ownhome. 
c~thedral c.e1lings $.~h, CQ()k'!. r~'~~:~~ P:~:the~~~u~hS5~~~ 
~~.·2Dlc~upancy 457·8194 or 
I 76-89 J706Bb 168 
I ~~e~lu:~u~ aCr~r~;:: fx~r~ 
bdr"", No pel. 549 4808 " 
i·7 89 3685Bb 169 
F{lPJ'~~SHED HOUSES FOR reol, <I 
~~mW "'cf::;. 'Zdi~;'/:2!} 16, 
71 4-69 4025Bb 173 
NEAR REC CENTER Bran~ 
duple., loaded $500 per mo 
~~/~ ~nd yfi<lr leO .. 549 
72789 5936BblBO 
4 BDRM, 2 BATH, big room>, Ironl 
t:n~ i5~Oh:t'l ~~~'2~ E 
7 25·89 4249Bb 178 
C'Dt.LE, $600 A mo For .ole 
:~~.4 ~mS ~i:~~~ 
5438 
7,25·89 4189Bbll8 
3 BDRM, ~1, GARAGE deck ~ir~O::h~.O';irt~~~ni'5~~ d~ 
mo, 549, 19~O oft ... 6 pm 
77,89 425ABbI6? 
EXTRA :-tICE ~ bdfm. tum hOu!iP. 01 
,,(22 W iyccmore, (en. Olr, 
~~%~~g~O~~~~~garc~l 
68./,4145 
8·2-89 ~JI9BbI8J 
COAlE, 3 BDRM turn hou~ o! 822 
:"9~:;~~:~~,t~=~;:'IX 
01(, free mowing, flO pels Coil 
68./'4145, 
8-2-89 4317Bb 183 
~~'!~~~~~~~wi:~ 
air, free mowing, no pel!. Coli 
68./-4145, 
82·89 43188blSJ 
C'DALE, BEAUTIFUL 5 ocr .. 01 
wooded land, 1 \ /2 " old }y,u," 
carpon, deck, !toIeam '!.auna, S]75 
r~-~~9i~~: Qr grad !.Iudenl 
~'~~S TO CAM.PUt3J].tJ~., 
ft.rn., 3 bdrm, 12 mo \ema, :10 
~'Q529.3076, 68./·5917 
~~ J 8DRM, ~i!te'!~.~ 
rm, I""" ocreon porCh, """e, lrig, 
was.her, dryer, olr cond., ~orlry 
~:'8~crogo, $450. 1 ~~stf6IJ 
2 8DRM HOUSE o-cil. July 15 
~J.JO::',,:W;;115f:i 307 Lynda, 
8·2·89 4211 Bb 183 
~u~~41oB~'12/~ ut:', ~ld 
~~1'9 5'9-6598 ...... 4278BbI 
QUIET 2 BDRM, .hadr, ~aler & 
Irash ind., wid, S300 mo cnd 
deposil. 5~9-0367 
7 ·6·89 4272Bb 168 
2 BDRM HOUSE .. mi·tu,"" 1 yr 
jeo~, no. peb, S270 a me 
457·8596 
713,89 4d4BbI72 
[ FURNISHED HOUSE to. r"'" 61 i 
W Cherry. Mu:s.l ~gn foo:w!, W!C.::unty 
1rc~11 ~~;~7A,oilcble AuS 
6,:/9·89 250SSb164 
ImpClrial MClCCa 
Now Leasing 
for 
Summer&.. Fall 
"Housing for the 
Serious Student" 
Furnished, 
one bedroom 
and effldencies 
In dudes: 
Carper&.. Air 
[a.undry fadlfries 
Water, Trash &.. Sewer 
Clean &.. QUief 
Nopecs 
Shown by 
Appointm'lnt 
only 
549-6610 
NICE 1 BDRM TRAILER near Mall, 
S140 rna. $100 depo.i •. coil 549-
0153 or 457~924 
Z~____ ~I~ 
ONE BORM IN five bdrm hou .. _ 
~.t:~3:: SIU, 1 block. 
6 29-89 400281165 
MALE ROOMMATE IMMED. 2 
bdrm hou,e. D~y. S49-5260, 
';'';~7 549-0021 or !~~: 19~67 
4 BDRM, 1 GIRL, 2 GI r:s~ 1 
more penon, 01 uti~."" indo, $135 
par mo. . Avail. immedia.e/y. 529-
3513 
8)-89 5909Sg183 
2 MAlES NEEDfD FOR dIIan, 19 3 
bdrm hone. New carpet;ng. 
centroJ air, $:.5.5 AIIoO maJ. or 
femal. for o.her 3 bdrm hau .... 
529-1218,549-3930. 
~£~TE '$A~~R 
NONSMOKER lor 3 bcho ~. cent 
air, cable TV, $165 mo. 529-A063. 
6-29-89 4277Bal~ 
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1!1!I;"ii!'4HEl~!= ! 
AIRUNES NOW HIRING. Fligh. 
Allende.tts. Trav.j Agenl., 
Mechon,c., Customer Service. 
::~~.;S;.,:~c!H fl\Oi~_~'t: 
6000 Cc:. A-9501. 
9-25-~9 5922C25 
OOV'T JOSS $16,040 - $59,230 
r(,~~ril·9~ll (llr~-:r~; 
federal ,,, 
81-89 2013<:182 
WESTMORE UQUOR .'.\ART nQW 
hiring. Mu .. be 21 )"S- old. Ap>Iy 
inper..on_997-1151. 
7-4-89 nlOCI66 
;:~~~ir~~(er H:"~?_Yta~ttJ? 
4328_ A.I< Icr Tammy. 
7 S-P" S923<: 165 
WANTED: MAlE SMOKERS and 
nons-molters for a 'Iud~ of the 
~~;~:~1~~;:9~~~~, ':n~d i~ro:d 
chemiJ.lry_ (I"'onSolT'lCrkerS nol 
"",,uired k> unoke.) M.." be 2, k> 
3S·Y""r> old, 150-190 b. w.will 
pay qualified """k." 51 40 for 
participation in rive morning 
.... ,;om, nc.n>mok..... $30 for one 
.e .. ion. Call SIUC P'ychology 
Deparlmenr,536-2301. 
7-14-89 4213CI73 
DEVELOPMENTAL SKIUS TTWNER 
dOeve~;;ie~~QjJ;id7~lad:- ~; 
~~of5 ~1I~'Zy.$~~; ~::~~ 
",heal diploma or equiv_ and ""1'. 
Send res-urne with 3 work 
references 10: Progres.. Port, PO 
So. 308, Energy, Il62933. EOE. 
6-29-89 4313C 164 
RURAL COUNSELOq/SOCIAL 
WOl'ler. WOlk 01 a member of a 
health care learn in Q community 
health cenler ~tting, Provide a 
:~~ot~~~~r(:! ~~u;:tdl;:~, °th: 
menial. emol:onal. and IOcial 
$oar·,,'c. needs. o( heahh cenler 
polian... Ma,ter', de9ree or 
equivolant in human or social 
..,.icu field and minimum'" !we 
yrs. direct s.ervi<:e expert'!nce 
r~:i~. n:r:::!n~::t:~a :~~ 
JOCi.J ~.~ pral.....d_ Two I :di~:;,~~:IWt~ ~=. 
lull .ime_ (21 Cartervill. Family 
Practice Center, part time_ Salary 
:d:;l.~''i~i!;:~n:lli.~~~~~·j 
......... k> ShaW... Hoo<M, Ser-.ice, 
:~J"~~1~~iwMu~oboro,ll 
7-5-82 A328CI6! 
Malibu Village 
Now Renting 
for Summer &.. faU 
Large Townhouse Apts •• 
now offering summer discounts. 
H wy 51 South Mobile Homes 
12 & 14 wide. with 2 & 3 bedrooms. 
locked mailboxes. next to laundromat. 
9 or 1 Z m0nth lease_ Cable Available_ 
Call: 
Debbie 
529-4301 
CASH FOR ~ROJ(EN AC'S. Will 
~19 eal 529-5290. 359Of1~ 
:'~::l:R~E!t'±;; 
rings. oIc. J and J COi .... 821 S. 
dlinoiL 457-6831 
8-2-89 3985f 183 
I~~~~~~~ 
I ~,~~~rro:'q~~ 'I!WE!ilUiHi!:lM~g 7-1~-89 3~2E173 I -~. ",~:!.A:::t!' ~::;o= r~-, rtl{}7 3983E173 110) - I 
LAWN MOWING (BAGGING I ~ . [Ii I 
available) Hauling and other odd I ~. I 
ith Very r~ ra .... 529- I i 1m I 
.. -30-89 4250EI6:> ; I .~ Clip & Save' 
TYPING AND WORD pro<;"":3. I' I I til~~5?fO E. Main, Suit.. ,----------, 
fylp~Jl; SERVICE--~9i~~~ IIY~RD SALE; LEAVING: 
Tw.nty Yean oxperionc6 Iyp,ng lie dc.le_ Lad~es clathes' l di...rtatioM, Ihtii •• I"", ~ .Iwinter jackets-petite. 
olc. S 1 &er,J;~r1;j5:/a,' an~ II hausehold appliances, I ~r;. I 7 ~136E174 1 school stationary. & many I 
tREE'S TOPPED, TRIMMED or III new items_ Thurs 6-29-89,1 
5:;~· Fro. bid, insured_ 11112 Walkup_ 9am-2pm_ 1 
720-89 . 4093E176 16-29-89 A203KKI6A I 
HANDYMAN WITH PICK-UP. Will II I 
<.-Iean, haul, and anything el... -----------.. 
529-3457. 
7-20-89 4094E176 
~~~f~~r~~i~=r:9~:~ iJili!ina.Uf¥!.mll 
r~(ernenl, waler l)'Items, and 
~57-~-:oS_ SIU orchiledure--Terry A"IY LADIES WHO would like 10 
7-21-89 5917E177 attendoream""""'Ybyhollinga 
~lin~=' ~~~~~~17:UPIa 
l!::':r~';J:.:.~i5~ 7-26-89 43129179 
uperience. Fronk,549-7180_ Thi. i. a" <Xl placed by the otudonb 
~~-§~ All TrOdeO. w.5£!.I~ :i."thelau~O:I:=_~ 
and haul. Call 529-4703_ Thi. i= bari:'t,. We .... dornt a ~;2-f~lt REPAIRS.418(~Wi. ~Q!y, - thi~";alcar.., 
inupe-\iv •• guoRln.eed. The Pink F~ si~ = v.,;"ee ~uddll 
Fish Bike shop. 549-3916. You only live ooce, I,ve i. 10 Ihe 
6-30-89 A295E165 iuD"". PARTY HARDIII 
LICENSED BABYSIITER. KEEP MCHS CLASS OF 93 
:~~ '; ~_t::tr~ ~u~~_~S - May They 
_.457-8678. TO All THAT CARE I ACTUAllY 
6-30=89 4298E165 ~~T~~ ~TEMENTI JOE 
GIANT STEP UP 
IN MOBILE 
HOME LIVING 
2&3 Bedrooms 
at910 E. Park 
You'll love: 
·Great New Locations 
·Storage Buiiding 
-Lighted Parking 
-Sundeck 
2&3 Bedrooms 
at 714 E. College 
Featuring: 
Central Air 
Cable TV 
Washer/Dryer 
Close \0 Campus 
Natural Gas EffiCiency 
Sorry No Pets 
457-3321 ~~i 
DISREGARD LAST 
MESSAGE III II! 
HELLO CARBONDALE II I LUV, 
, &RAIN C»N' '89 
• SEND $50,000 TO AN'/ONE YOU 
UKf, ESPECIAllY TO GREG. 
PREGNANT? 
can BIRTI:IRIGHT 
Ftae Pregnaney Testing 
Conficlen1ialAssiI18nC8 
549-2794 
215W. Main 
D.E, CLASSIFIED 
SH-a311 
Ohhh No! 
The 
Big 3-0hhh 
More For Your Rent Dollar 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Lots Available 
• CABLEVISION 
• LAUNDROMAT 
Starting at $155 a month 
Starting at $75 a month 
• FREE LAWN SERVICE 
• LOCKED POST 
OFFICE BOXES .r_ .... toSIU 
• FREE CITY. WATER & SEWAGE 
Happy 
Birthday 
INDOOR 
POOL 
• FREE TRASH PICK·UP 
,. INDOOR POOL 
North Highway 51 
549-3000 
Roberta 
Reeves 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Bloom County 
l\G£ ~ S\'ID,!)5 ~I':. ~T LIKE "Wlt-IGS "w.D 
T~ 11) nlE MR! ~NG 111G\! MR 
1\1\: I'\l8llsruuC 'l/>..ll.£~. -mE ~()OOI-I 
I':. lWl~ " MkJ\:OSTlC 51","T' 
--------. 
By Bill watterson 
By Berke Breathed 
Government Cheese to play 
on Shryock steps Thursday 
Band remembers 
Carbondale bar 
scene as strange 
By Th~e8a Livingston 
Entertainment Editor 
Government Cheese, a four-
piece roots rock outfit out of 
Bowling Green, Ky., will be the 
feature attraction of this 
week's Sunset Concert at 
Shryock Auditorium. 
The band, wbich bas ap-
peared in Carbondale before, 
was formed four years ago by 
:~~~ !:n:C:lte~~~,:i% 
entering the real world. 
"We all were graduating and 
were bummed out because we 
had to get real jobs," Joe King, 
the group's dnunmer, said. 
From those auspicious 
~in~,the~oo~go~ 
on to record ae Ep, "Come On 
Back to Bowling Green and 
Marry Me," a live Lp and to 
garner a college and club 
following. 
King described the group's 
SooM as "garage pop ... Rolling 
Stones Kinb kind of stuff" 
"Mainly what we do is ~n it 
up and let it fly," he said. 
The group's live Lp, "3 
Chords, No Waiting," seems to 
collaborate with this 
statement. The disc. wbich 
PhoID CIJlIrtiaI¥ of 5aJdent fIrogr.m1Ing CouncI 
Government Cheese, the third scheduled band of the Sunset 
Concert Series, wi. perform on the steps' of Shiyock AudItorkm 
TbJISday. -
was released in May, came 
into being in a rather unor-
thodoxway. 
The four bad originally in-
teooed to release a studio 
album with a few live cuts. 
They enlisted "about 50 or 60 
friends" to help them record 
several tracks to choose from, 
but the project turned out so 
well, it was impossible to 
choose. Instead, they released 
an entire live album. Mean-
wbile, the studio album will be 
released later. 
Although live album was 
unplanned, it seems to have 
been a smart move for the 
~nd. it was released two 
months ago and ~ entered 
the college radio charts, wbile 
the group's work ~ been 
featured on M-TV's "120 
Minutes," as well as the 
Canadian video show, "Much 
Music." Government Cheese 
also bas been doing extensive 
touring to support their work 
throughout the year. 
The groop is looking forward 
to returning to Carbondale, a 
place where King said strange 
things happen, which always 
makes it interPsting to play 
here. 
5th annual fireworks show adds flea market 
The 5th Annual All American 
Salute to Freedom will be held 
Saturday at the Mount Vernon 
Outland Airport. 
Activities will begin at 10 
am. and end with the 
fireworks at dud:, Activities 
illl:IUQt: radio rem Ole ,"VlIU'uJ 
boat races, a classic car and 
motorcycle display, military 
display, boat and recreational 
vehicle show, flea market. 
concession stands and a 
fishing tournament for kids 
with cash and merchandise 
prizes for winners. 
The flea market is new to the 
event this year and anyone 
wishing to participate should 
contact Dave Davenport at 
625-2041 or 242-6105. or Curtis 
Decker at 242·3269 
ActlO$$ 
lCh~ 
Iocolo 
5P!1od_ 
pills 
10 t.nclon1 
kingdom 
1. Atlanta 
_..... 
.5 Con-1. W.,., pot 
t7 Ubf'artan'. 
Il.~ 
20 Pig'. pad 
21H .... IdIe:_ 
Z2S1!o-. 
23Woadwtnd 
24 Gojpplng 1001 
26_.ngel. 
3:2: Far from f'tOM:I 
S3 Tall t .... 
SoC Old c.r 
15 _tIMet', Jand 
midnJglllojl 
38 Whl9 
40_'1""'. 
~,-
C2 "- go by" (11_., 
oM RI .... ta Ita. 
Ut>.ngt 
U "'lrYe" 
41 Powdelr ba .. 
SOu .. 
51 Cut wood 
54 Grin and bear 
H 
51, 1tI.c:hu Plcchu 
lind 
5fAU willi joy 
80 Slob 
.1 Anc~t In._ 
12 Frutt 
83 W •• lndebtad 
38 Pos~1on DOWN 
31 Bum the 1 o.pmaUon 
Puzzle answers are on Dage 14 
2 Ln ... 0U1 
3 JUl' 
, - .... red (dlUna, 
55yn_1e: 
.-
• Ega-
7 Pau dIe-
• Stammering 
_nd. 
SPA... l.g. 
•• Uqvollod 
11 Y. - snopp. 
'2-';" 
'31'n>acrtp.1on 
,8 Pm.d perIOI!? 
l' Ewlctl 
23 I'Nrl Bud< 
hero ... 
24 eo-~od 
25 V •• ed 
26 Vaughan of 
-
27 Vacuous 
21 Unadorned 
211111_ 
3DtlriOVO"" 
31 Random 
amount 
U Dod< pool 
li&8et,..,. 
37 App~ or 
-31 Young fellow 40 Portion 
41 Pia,. 'or time 
43 Brtmslon. 
... "'V_I .. _" 
4S Worid-
41 lion. 'oUo .. ( 
48 H.lrdo 
SO InM<l 
5' - job 
&2 Land I,Inh 
S3 ~O"'DU_ 
pI_nt 
W Erian l.g. 
S5 Buttons 
56 Uodl"ll lIP, 
51Conco11 
LIVE AT CHE.CKE.RS 6-29 
DOYA DUYfi 
9pm-lam 
DRINK SPECIALS 
Stroh's Drafts ...................... 35¢ 
Michelob Dry ...... _ ..... _ ......... 95¢ 
Speedrail Pitchers ................. $5.00 
DOORS OPEN AT 7:00PM - 7 DAYS A WEEK 
760 E. Grand Ave. 457-2259 
Back 
-10-
Campus 
Advertising Deadline 
July 19, 2:00pm 
Call 536· 3311 for more info. 
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ROSE, 
from Page 16--
"We're obviously disap-
pointed tha t the Court of Ap-
peals refused to take 
jurisdiction of our appeal and, 
ther2fore, did not hear our 
argument on the issues. We 
recognize that an appeal at 
this early stage was ex-
traordinary and we will now 
pursue all other avenues 
available to us. Eventually, we 
know we will get to the merits 
of the Rose matter." 
Giamatti's next step would 
appear to be an appeal to the 
Ohio Supreme Court. 
Rose is accused of gambling 
on Reds games, which could 
result in a lifetime dismissal 
from baseball. 
The court battle continues as 
the baseball world is still 
digesting the extent of the 
allegaticns against Rose. In 
addition to a conclusion by 
Giamatli's special in-
vestigator that Rose had bet as 
much as $1 million over 
several years, one of Rose's 
main accusers also said the 
baseball legend discussed 
getting involved in cocaine 
trafficking. 
Rose and his lawyers are 
battling the issue in court, 
accusing Giamatti of having 
already judged Rose guilty 
and conducting a biased in-
vestigation. 
On Sunday, Nadel agreed 
with Rose, saying clear 
evidence of Giamatti's bias 
emerged during a tw(}-day 
hearing last week. He 
scheduled a hearing July 6 to 
hear arguments on a 
preliminary injunction that 
could remove Giamatti from 
the case. 
The cocaine trafficking 
allegations were buried among 
the 2,000 pages of testimony 
and exhibits that accompanied 
a 225-page report by 
Giamatti's investigator, John 
Dowd. 
"He wanted part of the 
cocaine deal," Paul Janszen, a 
former friend of Rose, lold 
baseball investigators earlier 
this year. "He wanted part of 
that because it was cash 
money." 
Clarifications 
The TransAmerica Trail, a 
cross country bicycle route, 
officially enas in Astoria, Ore., 
then the cyclists loop back to 
Portland, Ore., because of its 
proximity to mass tr~n­
sportation. This information 
was omitted from a sports 
article in Wednesday's Daily 
Egyptian. 
-----
The mandatory captain's 
meetings for the 6-on-£ and 4 
person volleyball teams were 
part of the intramural sports 
offered this summer. This 
information was omitted from 
the Sports Briefs in Wed-
nesday's Daily Egyptian. 
Correction 
~feetings for Intramural-
Recreationa! Sports teams are 
held in the Rec Center 
Assemblv Room East. This 
information was incorrectly 
stated in Wednesday's Daily 
Egypllan. 
Puzzle answers 
lOOP DOSED MOAB 
OIliNI AMORf OLlA 
S IlENeE I!GOlDEN 
TY RL' TLlS 
OBOE VISE. 
S IlENT"ARTNERS 
BANAL .IES REO 
IRAN STA-~D CRAIII 
TAN P R,~ HORE 
~Ihlrf ; ~ ~.:a~ ~ ! ~ ~ S III 
S'~ ~: ~ , ~ • ~ r. I ~,~ ~ ~,[ ~ r~ ~ 
P:E:P:UP.![.l:A'T'EIlIG:O R E' 
cA-Li'O'R.iiI D,-A T'E ,SII,Q·Y,iE OJ , 
Pd2t' ].; !);l11\ E!:;~'~'I~~i~1 .JIJnt'--~~~·-t:1p,~ 
SHOElESS, from Page 16 
remotely connected to any 
gambling involving a baseball 
game would be banished from 
the sport for life. 
The rul·~ have relaxed a bit 
since Lanliis' days. Now if a 
ballplayer is caught making 
bets on the outcome of any 
baseball game he is suspended 
for a year. I~ he bets on his own 
team, then it's life. 
Major League Baseball is 
allowed to operate outside the 
realm of what other businesses 
operate. It's free to operate 
under its own autocracy, with 
the backing of Congress, 
through an exemption in the 
anti-trust laws. 
Rose already would be 
trounced LJt of the sport if he 
hadn't sued for an injunction to 
stop an inquisition in the un-
friendly New York offices of 
Commissioner A. Bartlett 
Giamatti. 
Rose has been treated to a 
hearing on his home turf in 
Cincinnati under the sym-
pathic Judge Norbert 
"Homer" Nadel. Giamatti's 
lawyers appealed against the 
hometown hearing, but on 
Wednesdav the 1st Ohio 
District (ollrt, of Appeals 
dismissed the appeal, letting 
Nadel's restraining order 
against a private New York 
hearing stand. 
Major League Baseball says 
it has a strong case against a 
jury trial. Giamatti noted i'1 
his appeal that baseball's 
diSciplinary procedures - and 
his own commissioner's 
position - have worked well 
for 70 years, and, by allowing a 
court to investigate the sport, 
the organization's integrity is 
undermineci. 
The next step for Giamatti is 
to appeal the decision to the 
Ohio Supreme Court. But this 
action would appear to De 
pointless. 
A statement released by the 
Jury still out on Winfield 
HOUSTON (uPO - Jurors 
continued delibera tions 
Wednesday in the trial of a suit 
filed against New York 
Yankees outfielder Dave 
Winfield by his former 
girlfriend, who claimed the 
two had a common-law 
marriage. 
Tt.e nine-man, tl.ree-woman 
jury deliberated for three 
hours Wednesday morning 
before taking a lunch break. 
The jury deliberated four 
hours Tuesday night after 
closing arguments were 
completed. 
The jury must decide if 
Winfield, 37, and Sandra 
Renfro, 34, are common-law 
husband and wife, based on 
their relationship from 1982-85. 
Renfro filed suit Jan. i3, 
1985, claiming she is Winfield's 
common-law wife and he is the 
father of her daughter, Lauren 
Shanel, now 6 years old. 
Renfro, a former flight at-
tendant, i5 seeking a divorce, 
child sup~Jrt and unspecified 
damages for emotional 
distress suffered when Win-
field married Tanya Turner in 
February 1988. 
Winfield, who bas not played 
this season because of a back 
injury, has admitted he is the 
fa ther of Shanel and has 
continued to support both 
Renfro and their daughter, 
providing a $130,01.10 home and 
$1,400 a month in child support. 
If the jury decides the couple 
was involved in a common-law 
marriage, Family District 
Court Judge Allen Daggett is 
expected to hold a separate 
trial on the division of Win-
field's and Renfro's property. 
Regardless, further 
proceedings are expected on 
issues such as child su:>porl 
UPSET, from Page 16--
second-round match until 
Thursday. 
Connors, whose 107 Grand 
Slam titles are the most in 
his tory , left his future open. 
"I didn't think I could have 
done anything better or dif-
ferent," Connors said of his 
loss go Goldie. "I am going to 
play this year and see what 
happens next year." 
Goldie, who had lost his two 
previous meetings against 
Connors, said he was unaf-
fected by the prospect of 
playing the former top-ranked 
player. 
"Maybe the first time you 
play him you suffer from 
nerves Ilecause he has done so 
much and he's such a legend," 
Goldie said. "But once you get 
over that you just take him like 
any other player, That's a 
mistake a lot of guys make 
when they play top players. 
They try to play too well, I just 
try to play my game, .. 
Lendl, taken to five-sets by 
Argentine teenager Nicolas 
Pereira in the opening round, 
never looked comfortable 
against Bathman. 
8atbman's powerful double-
fisted backhand had listless 
Lendl in trouble early. Lendl 
found his stride early in the 
third set when he reeled off 
nine straight games. 
commissioner's office after 
the appellate court's decision, 
basically says Rose would be 
banned from the sport 
anyway, even If a court finds 
him not guilty. 
At the heart of Major League 
baseball's case is a slime-
ridden, 225-page report - the 
Dowd Report, so-called after 
baseball's special prosecutor 
John Dowd. It says, among 
other things, that the baseball 
legend was involved in cocaine 
trafficking as a way to payoff 
his gambling debts. 
The stars of the Dowd 
Report are people whose faces 
belong on post office walls. 
There is Rose's alledged ex-
friend Paul Janszen, who has 
been convicted of filing a false 
income tax return to cover up 
an illega! steroid distribution 
ring. Janszen says Rose 
wailted him to help get the 
manager set up in the drug 
business to help pay gambling 
debts. 
Another witness who says 
Rose made bets on baseball 
games is Ron Peters, a 
bookmaker and convicted drug 
dealer. He says Rose made 
five-figure bets to him through 
middlemen like Janszen and 
another Rose friend, Tommy 
Gioiosa. 
Rose has no allies in the 
commissioner's office, but the 
public and the courts ::re 
behind him. Sports law experts 
contend court proceedings 
could last until the end of the 
baseball season. 
This is a mess, that baseball 
fans, like the Chicago street 
urchin begged of Shoeless Joe 
.0 "say it ain't so," hope isn't 
so, Rose is a gambler. He 
admits gambling on sports 
since 1975, mainly hor-
seracing, but never baseball. 
That's all the public needs. 
Pete, has said "it ain't so." 
Shoeless Joe said it was. 
ISLAnD TAn 
115 S. University 
Carbondale 
Noon-8pm 
Mon-Fri ~ is.& ~ Take A Break 
From Gasses &.. The Sun. 
Let Us Do The Work For You. 
r----'SLAHLffAH-----l 
I 549-1323 I 
I I 
I 4 TANS - $10.00 I 
Ll!~ ~~~n __ ______ e:P!~':'-!.~ J 
Intramural-Recreational Spnrts 536-5531 
I 
I 
Tennis 
Instruction 
July 12 ·August 1 
Group Lessons (Max, or 6 people): 
I Beginner: 6-7 pm M/W I Beginner. 6-7 pm T/ Th 
, Advance.:! Begumer: 7 -8 pm MJW 
I Intermediate: 7 -8 pm M! Th 
I 
Group class consists or six one-bour lessons. 
Fee Schedule: 
SIUC Students S 12.00 
I SRC Pass Holders S 15.00 
I Non·Pass Holders S 30,00 
I PrIvate & Semi-Private 1es.'iOllS also available. 
Advance reglslIiillon an.-i fte: prc·pc1ymcm IS. 
requIre.:! at the SRC Inform.uon Desk, Cail 
5:'b-y5.3! for nlOfr- infcnnallon 
Intramural Sports 
Racquetball 
Singles, Doubles, & 
Mixed Doubles 
Novice, intermediate and advanced skill 
levels available in men's, women's, and 
co-ree diviSions, $1 refundable forfeit 
fee reqUIred. Registration deadline: 
':,0 
.\ .... Adventure 
.... Resource 
Center 
The Adventure Resource Center has 
maps, biking, camping, canoeing, 
fishing, hunting, & travel infonnation! 
ARC Summer Hours: I 
Monday & Tuesday: Noon - 4 p.m. 
W"a..lesd~y: ~losed I 
Friday: 2 - 4 p.m. 
July 5, 8:00 p,mo, SR~ Infoo_Desk. I 
Thursday. Noon - 4 p.m. , 
_. __ Call 4~3-128~~ mor~n~~~~~. 
Minor league owner wanted 
big league vines at ballpark 
CHARLESTON, W.Va. 
(uPI) - There's no doubt 
about it. It was herbicide in the 
first degree. 
The big-league ivy that 
reached ambitiously for the 
top of the centerfield wall at 
Watt Powell Park in 
Charleston is dead. Its tender, 
young roots were burned by 
wafting chemicals sprayed by 
well-meaning city workers 
~~~g ci~:e:f l~e ~~~!: 
drenched vegetation. 
Dennis Bastien takes the loss 
as personal. Bastien owns the 
Charleston Wheelers, a farm 
team of the Chicago Cubs in 
the South Atlantic League. 
Over the past two years, 
Bastien has traveled three 
times to the Cubs' home, 
Wrigley Field, and gently 
snipped sprouts of the ivy 
covering the major league 
walls. He planted them 
lovingly in a home windowbox 
to rna ture to transplanting 
age. 
His first two transplant 
attempts fizzled when the ivy 
burned in acrid soil arounti the 
"batter's eye" portion of \fatt 
Powell's centerfield walL The 
soil was made sour by years of 
soaking the ground with 
herbicide to keep weeds in 
check. 
Undeterred by failure, 
Bastien dug a trench 2 feet 
deep, 2 feet wide and 40 feet 
long which he filled in with 
fresh top soil. The Ivy sprig~, 
planted in the fali, ;,1Ved it. 
In late October, thp ivy 
blossomed. On Sunday, 
Bastien found the 4--foot-high 
plant lifeless, brown and 
wilting. 
"It was growing, 
flourishing," Bastien said. 
"When I went out to water it 
Sunday, it looked like it was 
embalmed. It was a dark 
brown, the roots smelled of 
( the chemical) . " 
Mike Nearler, director of 
parks and recrea tion for public: 
grounds in Charleston, said his 
crews may be responsible for 
the demise of the major league 
ivy at the city-owned ballpark, 
but it was accidentaL 
"We try to be extremely 
careful so that we don't get any 
drift from the chemical, " 
Nearler said. "I don't think 
anyone thought :t was a weed. 
We knew it was there. I'm sure 
it was not intentional." 
Nearl::r said he would be 
more than happy to replace the 
IVy for Bastien, but that it 
would be normal. everyday ivy 
- ivy anyone could own, 
"The problem is that we 
could get ivy to plant there, but 
it is not going tc ha ve the 
magic of ivy clipping3 from 
Wrigley Field," Nearler said. 
Bastien said he probably has 
rr..ade his last atlt'mpt to 
transplant big-league tradition 
to Charleston. 
Western Open begins today 
OAK BROOK (UP!) - The 
second--oldest tournament on 
the PGA Tour tees off for the 
86th time Tbursday with 13 of 
the top 16 money winners in 
competition at the sprawling 
Butler National Golf Club. 
The field at the west 
suburban Cbicago course is led 
by leading money winner Tom 
Kite, the 1986 Western champ; 
Steve Jones, a I:hree--time 
winner this year including at 
last week's Canadian Open, 
and defending champ and local 
fa vorite Jim Benepe. 
Noticeably absent will be 
tw<rtime defending U.S. Open 
winner Curtis Strange, who 
was used in promotional ads 
for the event but backed out 
last week. Strange told 
promoters be needed a break 
after his U.S. Open victory and 
appearance in the Canadian 
Open. 
Benepc, who played golf at 
Northwestern in Evanston, 
IU., was the surprise winner in 
1988 wben leader Pete!" 
Jacobsen dropped an apprcach 
shot into the water on the flnal 
hole and double-bogeyed, 
giving Benepe a one-stroke 
victory. Benepe was making 
his fll'St start in a PGA Tour 
event, playing on a sponsor's 
exemption. 
"I'm happy to be lere," 
Bellf.'pe said. "I'll' just going to 
go out and enjoy myself. My 
friends are bere from Nor-
tbw_ten> aud Wyoming, and I 
feed off my gallery." 
Since then, however, the 25-
year--old native of Sheridan, 
Wyo., who earned $176,055 in 
1988, has fallen on hard times. 
He is currently in 173rd place 
on the money list with earnings 
of a little more than $21,000. 
"I don't feel any pressure. I 
am in the same mental state I 
was last year here," Benepe 
said. "It's no secret how much 
money I've won but I'm not 
worried." 
Jacobsen, who needed only 
to par the 18th hole last year to 
win his first Western, has not 
won on the Tour since taking 
the Greater Hartford '?Pen five 
years ago. He is lookmg for-
ward to another chance at 
Butler. 
"This is one of the toughest 
courses we play on the Tour," 
Jacobsen said. "I feel I am a 
==te ~~O::b! t!u;J:: 
courses. 
"It plays similar to Oak Hill 
(site of the U.S. Open two 
weeks ago), wbere you have to 
cut your tee shots. Tbose 
finishing holes - 17 and 18-
take careful tee placements.' 
Hart to lecture about drugs in Chicago-area 
UniVersity News Service 
University Athletics Director 
Jim Hart will visit Chicag<r 
area park programs to speak 
~:~~~l~~~~ 
Be," in which be emphasizes 
participating in wbolesome 
activities and avoiding drugs. 
Hart opens his tour at 1:30 
p.m. July 11 at Frontier Park 
m the Arlington Heights Park 
District He is expected to 
visits wilth about 200 day 
campers between the ages 6 
andU. 
At 9:30 a.m. July 12, he will 
speack to campers at the 
Wbeaton Park District's 
Northside Park. Later that 
day, Hart will talk at the Marie 
Erwin Community Center in 
Homewood. 
Hart, a formerquartback for 
the St. Louis Football Car-
dinals, was a I:hree--sport prep 
start at Niles West Higb School 
in Skokie. As a Saluki in the 
mid-l960s, be rewrote most of 
tbe University's passing 
records. 
Radio station WGN in 
Chicago is the official sponsor 
of the tour. Hart announces 
Chicago Bears' games on 
WGN. 
NUMBERS, GoH course worker charged 
~'!' ha~eb!:ers, two with killing endanQtr~ gator 
sprinters, and one high jum-
per," said DeNoon. "We will 
give them background in all 
areas. We will look at field 
events, block work, and just 
auything in iraclt and field that 
will help the agility, strength, 
and overall development of the 
IIthlp.tP.I!." 
CAMp, 
from Page 16-
by word of mouth also, ,o, said 
Beck. 
"Obviously, you want to see 
the level of area high school 
play improve," said Scott. 
"We want to turn out kids that 
are more interested and 
knowledgeable about the 
game." 
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. 
WPI) - An employee of the 
PGA National Golf Course has 
been charged with killing an 
alligator" after investigators 
discovered gator blood on a 
garden hoe and in a golf cart, 
an official said Wednesday. 
Phillip Bruce Wachocki, 30, 
at Lake Worth, a maintenance 
worker at the course in Palm 
Beach Gardens, was charged 
Tuesday with one count of 
animal cruelty anLi one count 
of unlawful possession of an 
alligator, said Lt Jim Huff-
!'tlKlt of the Florida GaITle and 
Fresb Water Fist, Com-
mission. 
Both charges are first-
degree misdemeanors and 
carry maximum penalties of 
one year in jail and $1,000 
fines, be said. 
Huffstodt said officials 
began an investigation after 
an anonymous caller told the 
commission that Wachocki 
had killed two small gators on 
June 8 with a garden hoe 
behind a maintenance shed. 
Alligators are a protected 
species. 
The commission never found 
the remains of an alligator". 
"We found blood on a garden 
hoe, and we also found blood in 
a golf cart, which he ap-
parently used to transport the 
dead alligators," Huffstodt 
said, 
Charges were brought after 
tests showed the substance to 
be ga tor blood, he said. 
P.K.'s 
Thurs 8-10 
Rat Hole Night 
25( 12oz. Drafts. 25( Speedrails 
Jim Skinner & Dave Parrish 
Friday 
Carter & Connelley 
308 S. Illinois 
~ SeeThe ~. !l.' Difference ... - ,,-, .., 90% Of Our Entrees Are 
"'~lj~------------------~Recomlnended 
Try The 
Chinese Diet. 
LUNCH COMBO SPECIAL 
(over 10 entrees to choose froill) 
Includes: Soup, $2 95 
Eggroll, Fried Rice • 
& Fortune Cookie 
By The 
American 
Heart 
Association 
~ 
..... ~ 
China Update ~J; 
o '" Wednesdays at noon _ 
'veekly speakers, infonnation sharing, 
networking, and strategizing 
about the struggles in China. 
July 5 noon 
• bring your lunch· 
sponsored by: 
Friendship Assoc. Of Chinese 
Students & Scholars 
Interfaith Cenler 
913 S, Illinois (al vrand Ave.) 
549-7387 Univ. Christiao Ministries 
s.mto vvatershorts: For all sports 
'~\'\..LDd~ \ .--
'.--
'8~'~~~1unt4 1It4u 
EVUYTHING lOt' THE ATHLETE 
Man-Sat 9am-530pm TO:! !=ree 1-800-654-1093 
718 S, illinois Ave, Cdc' ':'57-6016 or 549-2334 
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Appeal denied in Rose case 
CINCINNATI (UPI) - An 
appeals court Wednesday 
upheld a temporary 
restraining order granted to 
Pete Rose, preventing Com-
missioner A. Bartlett Giamatti 
from holding a hearing on 
alleged gambling by the 
Cincinnati Reds manager. 
GiamaUi's lawyers appealed 
the 14-day restraining order 
granted Sunday by Judge 
Norbert Nadel, saying courts 
had no grounds to intervene in 
what amounted to a privaie 
Numbers 
low for 
DeNoon 
By Greg Scott 
Staff Writer 
In his second year of 
directing the SIU-C women's 
tracI. and field camp, coach 
Don DeNoon is wishing for 
better numbers. 
The track and field camp 
started Sunday. However, 
there were just nine campers 
and DeNoon says the numbers 
must improve in the future. 
"We have four counselors 
which would make it almost a 
2:1 camper-counselor," said 
DeNoon. "It may actually 
benefit the campers, but if the 
numbers aren't bigh enough 
for· the future. The cost will 
actually exceed the income." 
DeNoon's wife, Sandra, is 
the Carbondale High School 
coach and is assisting him with 
this year's camp. Doug Adler, 
SIU-C men's assistant track 
coach and Kathy Raske, an 
All-American hurdler on the 
SIU-C women's squad last 
spring will be the other two 
cOunselors. 
The track and field camp 
runs through Friday. DeNoon 
will begin a second session 
Saturday through Monday for 
cross country and race 
walking. 
In his first year of directing 
the camp, DeNoon drew 13 
campers with both sessions 
pulled together. This year with 
nine in his first session, 
DeNoon says six have ·signed 
up for the second se£3ion. 
"Most good f.mal.e athletes 
dispute. 
However, the 1st Ohio 
District Court of Appeals 
refused to hear the appeal on 
procedural grounds. 
In another development, s. 
man who said he placed bets 
for Rose has told investigators 
the mana!1'. discusseO har-
ming the c1,ild of a bookie who 
owed Rose $50,000. 
Randy Kamer, who said he 
helped Rose place bets at 
racetracks, told investigators 
he overheard Rose telephoning 
bets on baseball games in 
April or May of 1987. In 
December of that year, he 
said, Rose told him at Turfway 
Park in northern Kentucky he 
might kidnap or harm the 7· 
year-old son of Ronald Peters. 
Rose's lawyer, Roger 
Makley, termed Kaiser's 
allegation "ridiculous." 
Peters allegedly was Rose's 
chief bookmaker. The charge 
appears in depositions taken 
during John Dowd's in-
vestigation into Rose's alleged 
SItH:'s AlJ.Amertcan tudIer KaIhIeen Raske, rtg~ Is a CXXJnseIor 
at Don DeNoon's women's track and field camp. She Is ~ 
Ronda BlOwn 01 Sesser, one 01 nn c:anpers this yaw, perfect her 
statIng~ 
are multiple sport athletes," 
said DeNoon. "Right now, they 
are thinking about volleyball 
or basketball with all 
probability. Very few are 
mterested in gaiiii'ng expertise 
in track and field competition 
right now." 
DeNoon says that many 
camps that are successful 
have larger coaching staffs to 
market the camp. 
"When there is a larger 
coaching staff, thecoacbescan 
sell it and get kids interested," 
said DeNoon. "I can't really 
fmd time to sen the camp. It 
really cuts the summer sbort. 
Plus, returning campers. in 
those other camps can get 
more kids interested by just 
word of mouth." 
DeNoon would defmitely like 
better numbers, however he 
i!i8YS the bright side of the 
whole thing is that the nine 
campers he dOPlo have will 
learn a lot. 
See NUMBERS, Page 1S 
SIU-C No. 1 on Valley scholar list 
Thirty-five SIU-C athletes 
have been named to the 
Missouri Valley Conference 
Commissioner's List for 1989, 
the most of any university in 
the league. 
The list reccgnizes student 
athletes who earned a grade-
point average of 3.0 or better 
during the 1985-00 academic 
year and competed in l~t one 
sport. 
Among those named are 
Saluki men's tennis players 
Juan Martinez and Jairo 
Aldana, both of whom won 
flight singles titles in the MVC 
tennis tournament. 
Martinez, along withSaluki 
trackster Mark Stuart, were 
among six Valley athletes to 
earn perfect 4.0 GP As. 
The list of SIU-C athletes, by 
sport: 
s-baII: J8SI)Il Augustin. s-. 
Bergman. c.1 ClarK. Ronald Diahmon. 
Joshua Furey. Malt Gleg/lng. Robert 
Hasa, EriC Kern. MJke Klrkpa!rIclI, 
Randy Lowell, Ertc McCIWy. Jeff 
NeIeoo, Derek Shetton. Todd SwItalskI, 
Kent Wallace and DavId Weakman. 
Basketball: 800tt Heeae. 
Golf: Greg Papke and Mark Unruh. 
Tennie: Aldana. George Hlme, 
""-tinez. Michael Maule and Fabiano 
Ramoe. 
Track: Eric BombaI. Paul Bitken-
shaw. V.1Ughan Harry. lMry Holaway, 
Jocelyn l 'I<\g8Yin, Doug Reed. WIII8n 
Scherff, Kevin Steele. Mark Stuart. 
Edwin Taylor and LeonNd Vance. 
Boardman selected to Volvo Tennis team 
SIU-C tennis player Beth 
Boardman bas bf~n selected 
by the Ir.tercollegiate Tennis 
Coaches AssociaLion to the 
women's Division I Volvo 
Tennis 3cholar-A thletE: Team. 
Boardman, a senior in 
foreign languages and in-
Page 1£ Daily Egyptlan. June 2S. 1989 
~:-rl8tional trade, is from 
Appleton, Wis. She was one of 
20 players named to the 
nationwide team. 
ReqUirements to play O!l the 
team include being a varsity 
letterwinner and havi~g a 
cumulative GPA of at least 3.5. 
The Volvo Tennis Scholar-
Athlete Team is part of the 
Volvo Tennis Collegia te Series, 
the umbrella support program 
for college tennis, which 
benefits over 800 schools and 
25,000 players on a!llevels. 
gambling. 
Deputy Commissioner 
Francis Vincent said the ruling 
by the Court of Appeals only 
delays the inevitable decision 
on Rose. 
"We believe it is important 
to emphasize that this decision 
in no way affirms Judge 
Nadel's holding regarding the 
commissioner," Vincent said 
in a statement released by the 
commissioner's office. 
See ROSE, Page 14 
Scott's camp 
a tall player 
after 12 years 
By Greg Scott 
Staff Writer 
SIU-C women's basketball 
coach Cindy Scott hopes to 
have made more fun-
damentally sound players out 
of 80 girls that showed up for 
the first session of her 12th 
annual summer camp. 
"The focus of this camp is to 
refine the fundamental skills 
of the girls, " said coach Scott. 
The first session of Scott's 
camp began Sunday afternoon 
and runs through noon today. 
She ~s a~ther session from 
July 30 to AugA. 
"We emphasize defense a lot 
in this camp because that has 
been a plus for our team in the 
last few years," said assistant 
coach Julie Beck who is a co-
;;or a~t~~~''':: 
eluding footworkl shooting technique, and dribDling." 
The camp ~udes junior 
high and high school . Is. 
Scott says around 8() girls five 
signed up for the second 
session as well. 
"We try to keep the number 
in camp under 100 generally," 
said Scott. "That pves the 
coaching staff more individual 
time to work with each 
camper_" 
Beck says that fliers are aent 
out to get girls interested in 
taking part in thfo camp. "We 
send out fliers to the area 
schools in the state and in-
formation on the camp travels 
See~Page1S 
Will Pete 
join the 
BiackSox? 
Somewhere in a field of 
dreams "Shoeless" Joe 
Jackson is watching with in-
terest the controversy over 
whether Cincinnati Reds 
Manager Pete Rose bet 
against his own team. 
Jackson, who was part of the 
eight "Black Sox," was 
banned for life from playing 
organized ball because he 
played a part in the fixing of 
the 1919 World Series between 
the White Sox and - ironically 
- the Reds. He is the third best 
batter ever - behind Rose and 
Ty Cobb - but he isn't part of 
baseball's Hall of Fame. 
Rather, Shoeless Joe is part 
of the Hall of Shame and Pete 
Rose faces the same fate. 
Baseball's leading hitter could 
end up being the ninth player 
in that same diamond-in-limbo 
where Jackson, Buck Weaver, 
Eddie Cicotte and the rest of 
the "Eight Men Out" play for 
eternity. 
There is the thought that 
Rose should be given a trial by 
a jury of his peers and that 
whatever the verdict Rose and 
Major League Baseball would 
have to abide by it.. But it 
didn't work \hat way in 1919 
and it certainly won't work in 
1989. 
The Black Sox were given a 
jury trial in Chicago and 
acquitted of any wrongdoing. 
~:u~o t!:fe 'to w::ri': 
hometown hero guilty of any 
wrongdoing. 
But Major League Baseball 
has ways of dealing with its 
wayward players. In 1921, as a 
result of the World Series 
fixing, the first baseball 
commissioner, Kenesaw 
Mountain Landis (the com-
missioner position was created 
in response to the scandal) 
issued a decree that ally 
ballplayer who is even 
See SHOELESS, Page 14 
Connors' upset leaves 
his future uncertain 
WIMBLEDON, England 
(UPO - Two-time 
champion Jimmy Connors 
was upset by. Dan Goldie 
Wednesday and top seed 
Ivan Lendl struggled to a 
four-set second-round 
victory over Swedish 
qualifier Ronnie Bathman 
at the $5.3 million Wim-
bledon Championships. 
Goldie, of McLean, Va .• 
eliminated Connors 6-7 (4-
7),7-5,6-4,6-2, Imock.ing him 
out of Wimbledon before the 
quarterfinals for just the 
fourth time in 18 years. 
Connors, 36, won Wim-
bledon in 1974 and 1002 and 
might have made his last 
appearance in the 
prestigious tournament 
Wednesday. 
Lendl, troubled by the 
damp conditions on another 
rain-interrupted day, 
struggled 2 hours and 16 
minutes before defeating 
Bathman 6-7, (5-7),6-3,6-2, 
6-2. The Swede is ranked 
306th in the world. 
No. II seed Brad Gilbert 
bowed out 6-2. 7-5, H, H. 6-
2 against Australian John 
Fitzgerald in completion of 
a first-round match which 
bad been baited after four 
sets Tuesday. 
The rain delayed Lendl's 
Centre Court appearance 
for two hours and postponed 
third seed Boris Becker's 
See UPSET, Page 14 
